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OCTOBER'S BRIGHT BLUE WEATHER. . {I SUNS and skies and clouds of June, 
And flowers of June together, 

J • Ye cannot rival for one hour 
October's bright blue weather; 

When loud the bum ble-bee makes haste, 
Belated, thriftless, vagrant, 

And golden-rod is dying fast, 
'And lanes with grapes are fragrant; 

When gentians roll their fringes tight 
,To save thelll for the morning, 

And chestnuts fall froll) satin burrs 
Without a word of warning; 

When on the ground red apples lie 
In piles, like jewels shining,. 

And redder still on old stone walls 
Are leaves of woodbine twining; 

",;ohen all the lovely wayside things 
Their white-"'~inged seeds are sowing, 

And in tIle fields, still green and fair, 
Late aftertnath's aJ'e growing'; 

When springs run low and on the brooks, 
In id Ie, golden freighting, . 

Bright leaves sink noiseless in the hush 
Of woods, for winter waiting'; 

When comrades seek sweet country haunts, 
By twos and twos together,' 

And count like lIlisers, hour by hour, 
October's bright blue weather. 

o suns and skies and flowers of June, 
Count all your boasts together, 

Love loveth best of all the year , 
October's bright blue weather. 

• -Helen Hunt j[tckson. 
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T,H E ,S ABBA:T H4' ,R, ECO R'DER. 
, - . ,- ", . .'. 

S':abbcl th Recorder.' had gone" on a popular vote, completely over 'ence ofa'SupremeBeing'commori to 'aU the" 
to the gambling sentiment. Buf~ fe~days ,nationsoftheeartb. This 'uI\i'versal 'appre

Editor:' later the official count fromtheruralidistricts hension; : God4mplanted, is, lonf,) of . the 
J' , 

L. E. LIVERMORE, 
J. P. MOSHER, - .. - Business Manager. bega,n to show much more favo~·a.ble results. str~ngest natural arguments in proof of the 
--~---------------- The anti-gamoling'votes began to r~ducethe truth that there is a-God, as opposed to t,he' 
, Entered as Second-Class mail matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) Post- ' 
Office, March 12,1895. opposing major~ties to such a,n extent that . doctrine of the a,theist. '" Th~ same may well ~ 

the, premature iubilations, of the. lower be s'aid of the universal beJiefin the beautiful, " 
elenlent in socie'ty were no ,l-onger heard, ~leva,ting, and, to our mind, plainly tau~ht ' 
and it began to 'be gravely hinted "that, the doctrine of the Bible, which the Review and: 

PAUL made 'one discovery in At,hens which 
was not very unlike our own' times and ob
servations. ' Indeed, it is often remarked, 

, that" human nature is the same, the world 
·over." The gossiping tendencies of ourdB,Y, 
as seen in the public prints, social circle8, and 
almost everywhere, show that w~' are kith 
and kin to tlhe inhabitants of Athens: "For 
all the At}'enians, and strangers which, were 
there, spent their time in nothing else, but, 
either to tell or to hear some new thing." 

How many have forgotten the sugg'estion 
of the Corresponding Secretary of the 'fract 
Society for all ,of our people to make a 'l'ha.nks
gi ving offeI'ing of the income of oue day's 
work to payoff the ht.rge debts of the Mis
sionary and Tract Societies? A splendid ex
ample has been set by the North Loup 
church. Read about it in the" Home News" 
columns this week; "then go thou and do 
likewise." It is time to be talking the matter 
up. Pastors and people, send us a report of 
what you' are doing. It will encourage 
others. 

EVERY person's life may be compared to a 
book whose open pages are being read by 
many. The lives of Christians are being read 
by sinners who are quick to detect inconsiet
encies, and who judge of the value of Chris
tiaJity by t,he ~isible power it_ exerts over 
the lhres of its advocates. If unbelievers do 
not see any practical results, any real im
provements, it is natural for them to think 
that religion !8 more a nlatter of faith than 
of fact., If Ghristian people would keep these 
thoughts 'i~ mind, it might help them to lead 
more exernplary lives. 

THERE are many failures in the enterprises 
and business relations of men. A young man 
starts out with fair prospects, and high 
hopes of a successful business career. In a 
few months or years be has failed. Business 
reverses have swept his investments and his 
hopes are blasted. But if his honor is un
touched, if his character has not failed, the 
mere reverses in business and temporary fail
ures should not discourage him. The only 
real failure is that of cbaracter; keep the 
character unsullied, the conscience clear, t.he 
moral record clean, and other failures are only 
trifles. 

,vote was a close one, and even a possibility Herald characterizes as an evil. It is a doc-
of reversing the firstannOuIlcements. And trine of: universal belief." in ~eathen lands 
now the friends of the amendment are hav- and inthe more,enlightened." Ag'ain, we are 
ing their 'turn at rejoicing', for the. official told that, "it often bappens that jf two IDen 
statement shows a small ~ajorit.y in 'favor quarrel, one of them will commit suicide so 
of the amendmen~ prohibiting race-track as to be firstin the other world to present his 
g·ambling. I'his result will hold for' eight cause." Now if this practice is as comnlon in 
years before it ca,u be constitutionally re- China as the above clipping would ha ve us 
versed. There should have been a heavy. believe, how does it bappen that the North 
majority for the a.mendment and no doubt China, Daily News goes so far back as twenty
,,'ould have be~n if 'good people had beeu as five years to find t,he instance quoted? Aud 
active as were their opposers.' , if a belief in the immortality of the soul, 

THE doctrine of materialists, that "IIlan 
consists of one unifonD substance, the object 
of the senses; and that perceptiQn with its 
modes is the result, necessary or other
wise, of the organization of the brain," 
appears to those who have a different 
theory of the nature of man, very inconsist
ent, and leads to roany absurdities. The ad
vocates of nlaterialism seem eager to grasp 
at straws, if they will afford even imaginary 
support to their theory. The following 
clipped from the Advent Re view nnd HeraJd, 
of Sept. 28, is ill evidence: 

caused these Buddhist priests to take opium, 
must we also attribute the unjversal opium 
habit to the same erroneous (?) belief? Com
ing back from the" Celestial Empire" to ~'the 
more enlightened" realms, if we find among' 
those who ha.ve fallen victims to the suicide 
evil some who believed in the doctrine 'of the 
irnmortaJity of the soul, rnust we, therefore, 
conclude that the sin is tlie result of the doc
trine? . Are rriaterialists, as a class, exempt 
from that unfortunate, tendency? If \ve wish 
to ma,ke au argument for or against this 
doctrine, suppose 'we -take a litt.1e b)'oader 
view of the case, and instead of drawing a 
conclusion from a sing'le instance that hap
pened in a heat.hen country in 1872, let us 
tal{e a thousand cases among the ~. more .' en
enlightened" nations aud find how many 
were matel'ialists, un believers, irreligious, 
a:nd how many w~re devout believers in the 
doctrine of the continued life of man's spirit-_ 
ual nature. This will enable us to draw, con
clusions that will be rnore reliable. It is our 
opinion, drawn from somewhat careful read
ing and observation, that the great majority 
of suicides will not be found arIlong devout 
believers in the immortalit.Y of the soul. 

NEAL DOW,' 
General Neal Dow, one of the granoest char

acters of the 19th century, and who lacked 
Two or three things about this item are a only a half-dozen years of seeingthe,beginning 

little remarkable. and end of the century, passed away at his 

The fruit of the -doctrine of the" immortality of the 
soul" is as evil in heathen lands as in the more enlight
ened. This is illustrated in the following incident related 
of two Buddhist priests in China. In China it is well un
derstood that if one who has a charge against another 
can get to the rnagistratefirst: he can, by presenting bis 
case, and by the judicious use of money, win him over to 
his side; and they believe, that much the same state of 
things exists in the spirit world. So it of tens happens 
that if two men quarrel. one of them will commit suicide 
so as to be first in the other world to present his cause. 
In the year 1872," says the North China Dai~J' News, 
"wben Mr. EI win was staying on the island of Pootoo 
with a friend, they were called in to save the lives of two 
Buddhist priests who had taken opium. ,These men had 
quarreled, and one of them ba.d tnken poison in order to 
go into the other world to lay a charge against biB 
enemy. 'When his enemy beard what he had done, be 
took a larger dose, in order to get there first." 

Fi!,st, it_ will strike ~ la~~e nurnber of peo- home in Portland, Maine, Oct. 2. He was 
pIe, at 'least thos~' who are, classed as "en- born March 20, 1804, ~nd was, therefore, 
lightened," as a little surprising· that "the ninety-three years, six months and twelve days 
fruit of the doctrine of the immortality of the old. He was remarkably vigorous during his 
.soul" is such an "evil" bot.h in heathen long and useful life, retaining the full use of 
lands and those Inore enlightened. If the his faculties to the last. He wa~ of Quaker 
doctrine. can be justly characterized as an parenta,ge and was educated ID'ainlyat the 

THE next morning after the recent special, evil, (which lexicographers define as "morally Friend's AcadeIn.Y at New Bedford, Mass.' 
election in New Jersey, in which' certain ba.d; contra,ry to divine or righteou~ law; Be learned the trade of tanner and was trained 
amendments to the constitution, approved wrong' or wicked; vicious; corrupt; hostile to to mercbantile and manufacturing pursuits.' 
by the legislature, \\;ere submitted to' t.he the welfare of any creatur9," etc.) then why In early life he espoused the cause of tem
people, it was announced that.the majorities would it not qe entirely consistent to attempt perance.and at once took high rank as an 
against the amendments were overwhelmingly to secure its legal suppression? Mormonism advocate for the prohibition of the liquor 
larg'e. This statement was generally believed has been outlawed on the same g;round. It traffic. It was througb Mr. Dow's influence, 
to be relia,ble, and the hetter class of citizens was decided to be an evil; wicked, porrup~, that the Maine liquor law was passed in 
in the state and friends of good government ,hostile to the w(\]fare of the state and nation., 1851 .. , He was then Mayor of his own city. 
outside were much depressed over the sup- The doctrine of tbeimmortality of the.soul is The bill was "radical and was regarde<,l by 
posed results. The vote was ,remarkably placed in the same category ~nd as evidence most of his friends as doomed to defeat on 
smal1 on the average,especially in those pre- of its evil tendency the sin of suicide is cited that account. 'It was,named " A bill for the 
cinctswhich-were likely ~o, favor the aOlend.. as" the fruit of l,he doctrine." ' suppression of drinking-houses and tippling
ments. Those who at heart were opposed to Second. It seems to be admitted that this shops," and provided for the search of plaees' 
the prevaHing race-track gambling cus~oms, 'pernicious (In doctrine is not· the result of a wbere it was suspect,ed that liquors intended 
and yet who did !lot take the time to' cast a false interpretation of th~ Scriptures, l;>ut is a . for sale wet'e kept; for the,seizure,condelnna': 
ballotagainst,were very penit~nt when it ap- llDiversll1 b~1iet .There is what is called a tion and confiscationo,f.suchliquoI"s,iffouud; 
pearedthat the caln~e wt;t,slost, and the state I "GodcoDsciousness,n or a belief in the exist; and for,the punishment of the persons keep-
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iog tha,m,-by ,fine and imprisionment .. · . "H~ unteel'sis"said;-by Mrs. Banington Booth, to 
wentpersonally'pefore , thelegislatu~e, . at 'be': without ,.foundation. . She -cJaims that 
Augusta, and had a pn blic hearing in the tbe~e 'was a. derna.nd in this country for, an 
densely crowded hall of the representatives. organization with a, democratic instead of 

6f Ma,~ycitizens ,were present to}isten to his an autocratic government; and she has 
I' ma,sterlyarray', o~: r~asons fo~' the prompt grea.t hopes of success for the Volunteers. 

passage of the bill. At the close of the hear
ing the COlrllnit,tee unanjrnousl.y accepted the 
bill, a~d it was printed that n'ight.' , The next 
nlorniogit was laid upnn the desk of each mem
meIpber, and on that day, the last of theses
sion, was passed throu~'h all its Atages and ,was 
enacted withou~theslightestchange._ Mr. Dow 
wasamember of the legi~laturein 1858-9. He 

.J was aJppointed, Dec. 31, 1861, Colonel of the 
13th Maine Volullteers,alld joined General But
ler'sexpe~ition to'New Orleans. On the 28th of 
Api'il, 1864 he was c~mmissidned a Brigadier., 
General and placed in command of the forts 
at the Illouth of the Mississippi River. He 

'.A GREAT cQ_,ange has ta,ken place in govern
mental nffa~l's in Spain, an event which many 
peopl,e outside of that ill-fateQ country have 
long foreseen. ~agasta,;the,head of, the new 
. cabinet, is ca,ned a Liberal-,1i,ud it is expected 
that a radical change in the administration 
will takeplare, not only in relation to Cuba, 
buti'll gener~l affairs as well. General Wey
ler will probably be recalled. • 

" 

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY, at Lebanon, 
Tenn., one of the. oldest and hitherto most 
conservativ~ of Southern educational institu
tions, has at last fallen into the lines of prog
ress. Henceforth it will a.dmit young women 
to its Juni0r, Senior and graduate ,classes. 
Its theological school has been open to wOln
en for several years, and the degree of Bache
'lor of Di vinity has been conferred upon one. 
This University was founded In 1842, and 
ha.s 2,600 alumni. 

No'l' only is there grea.t mineral wealth in 
Alaska, but the recent discovery of gold 
t,here has stimulated the spirit of discovery 
in n1ans other sections of the West, and aU 
the Pacific coast is being hunted over and de
veloped as never before, and with rich results. 
Also even the Pacific Ocean is found extremely 
rich in its fisheries. ' Last year 1,500,000 
pounds of ha.libut were caught there and 
shipped East. During the present year it is 
thought lnuch greater results will follow. 

I was twice wounded. lIe was taken prisoner 
while lying wounded in a house near--Port 
Hudso,n and confined in Libby prison for over 
eight months, and was then exchallged for 
Fitzhurgh Lee. Four times he crossed the 
Atlantic on the invitation of the United Tem
perance Societes of Grea.t Britain, and deliv
ered many addresses in the interest of the 
ca.use to which -he had devoted his life. In 
1880 he was HI candidate for President of the 
United States on the ticket of the National 
Prohibition pa.rty, receiving 10,305 v01es. 
Through 11is persistent efforts, in 1884, the 
Constitution of Maine was amended by a 
popular vote of three to one, in which it was 
declared that the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors. and the keepirig of them 
for sale as beverages, is forever forbidden, 
and cornmallding the legislature to enact 
suitable laws,Jnr the enforcelnent of their pro
hibition. It matters little whether he shall 
have a monument of bronze or granite to per'- IN the treaty of peace between Turkey and 
petuate his memory. Those already erected. Greece, t.he Greeks get the worst of the bar
in the Constitution of his native state, and in gain. Everything seems to work against 
the hearts of his grateful countrymen, arfHllore them. It is a surprise to all the rest of the 
enduring and more precious than all others. world that the Powers seem to favor the 
o for a Nea.l Dow in every state of our Turks at the expense of the Greek nation. In 
Union I the treaty Greece will pay the cost of her de-

BREVITIES. 
AN establishment in Rome, N. Y., has en

tered upon the manufacture .of beet-sugar. 
Theconlpany expect to use about 20,000 

(_ tons of beets this fall, convertIng them into 
brown and white sugar. . --

feat, while bel' finances are to be controlled 
by-an iuternational cOlnmission, which will 
see that Turkey ~eceivesher indemnity., 
There is very lit,tle of independence left for 
Greece-very little need 'of nlerely nominal 
governnlent. She is rea]]yunder the tutelage. 
of the six powers, without much power of 
her own. 

EXTENSIVE additions are being Inade to the VERY destructive fires have recently swept. 
Museurn of National History hl Central Park, over large areas in North Dakota and Mani
New York. The contract for the construction toba. Houses, large quantities of timber and 
of the new southwest wing has been given to gr.ainhave been deAtroyed, and ten. or 
Ja'mes B. Smith, on his bid of $H62,500. twelve persons are reported as having been 

. . '. .. burned to death. One exciting instance is 
TH.Enew LIberal. ~panIsh g~v~rnment ,.lS told of Mrs. O. W. Thomas, who, with her 

Ino~Ing prom~tly In Cuban, .affaIrs. WhIle ,young son and 'dau~hter,. were, driving 
votIng to contInue the campaIgn, th.ey also, some distance, when they \~·ere compelIed to 
offer aut~nomy, or .self-go~ernment, under drive at the utnlost speed to keep ahead of 
the suzerainty of SpaIn. General Weyler de- the flames. The race continued for several 
clines to resign .. I _., ,'. miles, when. sparks from t,he burning timbers 

EVEN in Sunny Italy cyclones sweep with 
o de~tructive effect. One . was reported a few 

days ago in which forty peopl~- w~re killed, 
seventy. wounded, and twepty houses wete de
stroyed)n one town, and. nearly as much 
daIilllge wa~~ done' at other P?ints in its 
course. - -"~ 

were blown into the gl'ass in~' Irolit of them,. 
In this new danger the 'frantic horses became 
un Jnanageable" and ran straight into the 
flames. They bad gone but a few rods when 
the carriage was overturned, and its occu~ 
Pltntswere thrown down a steep -embank
'ment intoa,'small creek. This fortunate up
set probably saved their lives, 10r though 

TH,~reports of a' prospective union bet.ween'somewhat burned and bruisedtpey. escaped 
'the ,Salva,tt6n Arpiy and_the ,Amel'ican V 01-' a .worsefate. 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RA~DOLPH, Chicago, 'Ill. 

~--'-----

KEEP a level head amid the 1ads and isms 
,which spring up in irregular succession in the, 
world about you .. These are the' days when, 
in the words of a recent' w.riter, "ignorance 
goes out ho~ fo~ted after mystet·y and comes 
back labeled science." 'Have a few stakes set 
at the eternal verities and calmlv wait for the .. 
grad ual advancement of the bounds of truth . 
Human knowledge is a growth. When the 
leaves have ripened and fallen away. we shall . 
see wha,t stalk will remain. Someone asked 
a book dealer for a co~y of the French con
sti tution, and be,replied t,ha,t he did not keep 
the periodical literature. A similar phrase' 
might be applied to scientific works. The 
text books are cbanging. The professor said 
this morning that the syllabus. of sociol
ogy which he used two yea.rs ago would have 
to be largely modified now. The vagaries of 
movements and writers will gradually be left 
behind. The core will remain a permanent 
contribution to the world's knowledge. In 
the Ineanwhile be calm and sunny ot temper. 
God has hold of the reins of the uuiverse and 
it will not run off the traclc 

n CLERGYMEN and Theological students 
preaching in the city or suburbs and desiring 
criticism on deli very in their own pulpits can 
arrange for the same by consultation at the 
Dean's office." 

So the sign reads in the eorridor of the Diviu
ity school. And I fancy that a gr~at" broad 
genial smile passes the rounds of the lninis
terial brethren, as they read this copy. You 
have no application to offer. The faithful 
deacon, the "well wisher," your-no, not 
enemy,-your candid friend has attended to 
the department of Jriticism in your _' church 
faithfully. 

Yet good critics are iew. Favored is that 
pas.tor \vho has at least one close frienrl who 
is intelligent., wide-awa.ke, frank and loving-. 
please do not omit the last ingredient. We 
get into ruts and mannerisnls~ We do not 
see ourselves as others see us. Blessed is that 
friend who can give the word of encourage
ment at the right time, point o'ut the weak 
spot, sbmnlon to wider usefulness and warm 
with his generous' appreciation. 

Your wise critic is the lnan who helps you 
to grow. The flatter~rs would make you sat
isfied with yourself . 

Some lads were training a young canine to 
cling to a stick with bulldog grip when, by 
some oversight, as the father was leaning 
down to watch the contest the animal seized 
him by the nose. "Stand it if you can, pa," 
cried the boys. "It is a little hard on you, 
but it will be the making of the pup·" A 
course of cdticism is somewhat trying; yet, 
judiciously applied; it has been the lllaking of 
many a young fellow who' had good stuff in 
him, but ~hose development was hampereq 
by serious faults. ' However, there are critics 
and critics. 

0, THE wholesome meinory of that day in 
the country! The patches of brilliant color' 
in the woods, \yhere King Frost had touched 
hie brush. The tints of rich. bronze at the 

~ 

edge of the marsh where the green, merges' 
into the brown of the hills.' ~,be scarlet su
luac bursting the road~ide in to flame. Lake 

, Geneva in the distance: lying entranced in the 
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autulnn haze.On~ of the days which the steri;! doctrine th'at the,Sabbath and baptismthe,littlecchapel was ,'nearly full of people, 
good Lord _ made ,for the happiness of· his areessenti~ls (effleient,in.them~elves) '. to~al- some ,standing at ,theback,th~ugh ~hey 
creatures. A pure and v!rgin . earth meeting vation. The 'doctrine 'Of free ~race and obp.- migh{,~have' hald seats ill front. Some . ten or 
a.fresb aud tfttuquil sky at the horizon Hue. dience out of love t9 Christ are ,notcommon-twelve Jews were observed, in the audience . 

. Let the eyes feast while the heart'sirigs. lytaught 'by them. They bav~ preached Yesterday was. a glorious'dayandtbeservices 
To corne back once niore into the din and uluch here and worked in the island Texel wereweU'attended and profitable. 'In the 

traffic, the crowds 'of b~rgain hunters; the and have~l~()ughtsome1ittIe 'influence upon morning Bro .. Velthuysen translated the Re- , 
angry clash oftht:( streets; the unfeeling com- ourmembers'-:awakening doubts, as was done port of the Board of.Managers· of·the Mis-
·petitiver::..ce,inwhiehtheweakerdrophy.the at Rotterdam, whether it is ,possible' to be sionary Society, and spoke "some earnest 
wayside; . the morbid pictures in the show . true children of God outsid~ the' Ad veutist words for, our cause. In theu,fternol>n was 
windows, the sensational ,headlines, the al- circle. At Held~r we remained some' hours, held the regula.rSabbath-school,.at the close 
ternating chill an~ fever· of the' market, t,he and at 4 P. M.took the steamboat for of which Bro. Vel,thuysen' gave:' an account 
fuss,of fashion, the tyranny of pubJiGopinion, l'exel. of our visitto Texel. 
the art.ificial hot-house life-'Yhat a change! ,Texel is the first and larg'est of a series of After the Sabbath-school the brethren all 

If your duty lies in the city, if the calling to ,: islands stretching froIn ReIder to the north- hade me a hearty" good-bye," and quite iu
which yournatlural bent guides you demands east. The joYrney'from Heldei' to the islandsisted on a pledge that, God willing,. I pay 

'it,if the Lord sends you, come. Bring your occupiee about forty minutes by steamboat. them another visit on my return journey. 
church letter with you, aud notify the pastor. Texel is covered with farlns and contains, I It is now my expectation to leave- for. Ger
Give yourself to your duties during the day think, seven villages, the largest of which, many to-morrow morning. I may stop on 
and plant ~Tour evening fireside as far out of caned the Burg, has a 'population of' about' the way at one or two places, but hope' t·o 
the cloud of smnke as you can. You will find 1,200 people. The people' keep multitudes of reach Berlin by Thllrsday' of this week. ,
big-souled, warm-hearted people if. you look sheep and make a particuliar kind of cheese,. Again the prayer of my heart sincerely ri,ses 
for them. The stern, heartless, corrupt which is· highly prized and very renowned, to God to bless our dear 'brothers and sisters. 
phases of life-well, you will get used to them. but the manufacture of which is such as in this la,nd of sturdy characters and hearty 

But don't come unless you have a mission. not to suggest an agreea,blp. arti~le of, good-will. TheJT·t.hiuk of you at home with 
Let well enough alone. Do not be' lared by diet. The inhabitants are very primj::. grateful hea,rt8 and pray often for you. May 
the dazzling dreams with which boyish fancy tive people and ,Dlany of those above God hear and answer our united petitions! 
paints the sky. The promised success and middle age have never left the island. The yil- Faithful1y yours, 
glory is made of much the same stuff as the lagesare quaint and interesting, the streets \VILLIAM C. DALAND. 

dreams. If your work lieR here; you will be very narrow and t.he houses odd-looking, but -HAARLEM, Holland, September 26, 1897. 

happy in that and in the companionship of everything scrupulously neat and clean. The 
loyal friends, but of the city life itself your inhabitants speak of the Burg as the "capi- TARDY INJUSTICE. 
soul will often grow aweary. If you have a tal" of their island and evident]y regard it as Seven thousand five hundred dollars has 
home and a congenial employment in the a great city. been awarded by the State- Board of Claims 
country, stay there.~ Sniff the air laden with We walked from the Oude Schild (the" Uld t.o John Roberts, of New York, as dama,ges 
the sIllell of clover blossoms, watch the ever-' Shield "), th~ fishing village where t,}le steam- for his confineInent in state prison for twen
charming panorama of the seasons, rejoice in boat lands, to the Burg, about three nliles. t\VO months for a crime he did not commit. 
the gambols of your calves and colts, and 'rhe diligence, or omnibus, goes around by the Roberts, a saloon and restaurant-keeper, was 
thank God for the beautiful world which he dykealongerway;wewalkedacrossthefields arrested in January, 1877, OI~ charge of 
has made. and over stiles, among the ma.ny sheep which burglary, and was convicted and sentenced 

;. , dot every portion of green the eye can see. to twenty years iInprisonment. Two years 
EN ROUTE TO GERMANY, We received a cordial welcome- from the two lEder, when it had been c·onclusivel.y proved 

To the Editor of THE SABBATH UECOR6l:R: Sabbath-keeping sisters there, who live with that he \-vas innocent, he was pardoned. In 
De8r Brother :-As was stated in my last their aged mother, and keep a little shop for 1895 he was restored to citizenship, and the 

letter, Brother Velthuysen asked me toac- the sale of notions and small dry goods. legislature authorized hirn to sue the ,state 
company him last week on a visit to some Brighter or happier Christiansit has seldom for fa,]se imprisonment. He sued for $168,-
members of the Haarlem church living in the been mv lot to meet. 976-$100,000 personal dalnages, $30,000 . ., 
northern· part of Holland, particularly two With then) we spent a pleasant and profita- business loss, and the rest interest. Now; 
sisters nalnedi)ros in the island of Texel. .ble evening, talking ov~r the jOyR of serving twenty years after the wrong was done him, 

We started Wednesda.y morning and trav- Christ. 'We rested there over night, sleeping he gets $7,500. 
eled by rail to Helder, a town at the Inost in a Dutch bed ill a cupboard hig'h enough to It seems reasonable to hifer froIn this 
northern point of the,main land betweenihe be reached by Ineans of a ladder, and the award that the State Board of Claims will 
North SeaandtheZuyder Zee. The journey next day walked to Oosterende ("EastEnd"), never die of enlarge'ment of the heart. It 
was interesting, the wa.y being through some a village neal' the coast, distant about four finds a precedent for its award in the' action 
fine. to\vns and vilh.tges; at one place, Heil, and one-half miles from the Burg, where we of tbe old St.ate Board of Audit, which gave 
being a spring of water bestl'ing the name of called upon a Dutch Reformed evangelist, $8,000 in a similar ca:se in 1879. \Vhen the 
St. Boniface, th~ p,·eacherof thegospel to thE who seemed to be an earnest man. In the law Ooes a wrong, as in Robert's case, repa
Gernlan. t,l"ibes. He was certainly at this afternoon we walked back to the Burg, ration is very hard to get, and usually ~n
place ·and it is believed by the Roman Catho- where the good sisters had a dinner ready for adequate when obtained. It is nobody's 
lics that the spring came miraculously into us. After dining Bro. Velthuysen ma.de one business to'set right the mistakes of official 
existence in answer to his prayers. The or two visits in the evening upon people of justice. The theory is that justice does not 
water is said to possess medicial qualities, whom he knew something, and while he was err; ~nd w~en she .does, it seems. to. be the 
a.nd pi1griluages are made to the spot. gone I conversed with the friends as well as I prft~tlCe to 19no~e It as far as ~o~slble, to do 

Helde.r is a picturesque and pleasantt.ownin I could (my Dutch not being yet' quite fault- . as htt.leas p~s81ble for the VIctIm., an? do 
spite of its bleak 'situation. It is full of' less!). But we ha~ a pleasant hour, part of ·that ht~le meanly, relQctantly and tardIly.
soldiers and seamen, and in the days of, Hol- the time singing, car.rying on a spirited con- ffarper s Weekly..; 
la'nd's naval glory was a place of great irn- versation through the rnedium of 81 well- ------'---::'~--~---
fJortance. There are, fortifications there ,and worn Dutch Bible. After another night's SCRUPLES a.re troublesom-e things .. Mr. 

Froude tellstbat in the middle agesastudent 
Inilitary garrisons, and off the shore werethree rest under their hospitable roof, we break- wroteto·a priest for counsel rhe had touched 

. Dutch men-of-war as we came to·the·stearn- fasted betimes,. and walked back to the Qude his hat· to h. ~ew, lnistaking him for a doctor 
boat landing. At thi~ place we bad a pleas- Schild in time for the boat to"Helder, which of divinity.'He feared that he had' commit-
ant vitdt with two brethren, members of the Jeft at 8 o'clock. We reached Haarlem a lit- ted a mortal tdn.·· ' . 
Haarlem church, one of whom is in govern- tIe after nOOD. 
ment employment ina hospital, 'anf) tile Sabbath eve it was my privilege to address PR~~ER ~s ,the peac~of our spirit, th~~soul 
th ' f h '. ·1 h' fi d . ofnled,ltatlon, t·he rest of ourcares .. -.Jerem IT o ·er 0 w om 18 a tal or. w 0 , ns It not the congregation· in the chapel on the su bJ· ect oF - . Ta,ylor. . . .. 

. easy:'toserve the Lord in keeping the S~b- of" The Destiny of the Semites:'" 'The sub-: . ' 
. bath. 'But t~eyare faithful. . Here the Ad.; . ject had been ,_announced in . newspapers'a.nd· 
ventists havequiteameetingan~ preach a . by JDeu,ns of hand~bills,with the result that 

.'. 'WHAT do we live for"if itisn~ttomake life 
Jess, difficult .to, others'?~George:EJjot., "..: 

:00, . - • ) .. ' .. , •• 
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1" , t ~ ,!I "t" ,,' 'W" 'r' k ' "ity; but .the ,oyel'-m~stering Puritan, influe,n" ce,both o,f I not a " Jewish,'" Sina, i, but '. aCbrist-honored " ' '~'ac· . ..u,C~cle,g' : ,'0 ""',' ",,~ Virginia and New England, combiI,ledwitbth~ Scotch- and thrice-exalted Sinai because of the re-

B H 'L' C S' t Pl· 'fi Id N 'J Irish influence, made it for a 'long time ,dominant in d t· f 'sl·n'· h· h' d·· I 't-h ' y A. . EWIS, or. ,ecre ary; am e , .. " ' . ", .' . ' . emp Ion rom w IC I VIne ove ere 
AmerICa. I~yen those who qUIte ,declIned to admit the' \ 

THE clergymen of Chicago, have opened the divine authority of .the glosses upon the Commandment/ wrought. 
felt constrained to "submit to the ordinances of man for 

work of the autumn by proposing" a crusade the LOl'd'H~ak.e."Butit was inevitable that with the SUNDAY LAWS RELIGIOUS. 
fortbebettet'Ohsel~vance of the Sabbath." vast increase of 'the travel and sojourn of American 
What will be _d<?ue beyond," proposing" re- Christi ami in other land~ of Christendom,' and the multi
rnains'to be seen. ,', ' tudinous immigration into America from, other lunds 

than Great Britain, the tradition from the Westminster 

Rev. Dr. Wylie, in the Chl'istia,n Statesnlan, 
takes special exceptions to the' ideas 'of Dr. 
Newlnan Smyth -concerning Sunday laV\'s~ 
In opposition to Dr. Smyth, Mr. Wylie sa,ys: 

r.rUE"Cotta.ge Pulpit, Nashville, Tenn., for 
October, has some excellent editorial notes 
on the false and uuscriptural claims of Sun-, 
day-observ'ance, and the, self-condemning 
course of Protestants who forsake the Bible 
Sabba th and 8,ppeal to tbe "Forgeries of 
Barnabas" to uphold Sunaay. 

, SPEAKING of the continual failure of the 
Sunday evening Service," a ~orrespondent of 
theEvallgeiist, "R. A.S.," says:. 

.. The whole question of Sabbath-observ
ance' lllUst be faced anew, with a proper r~
gard to the range and trend of Christian 
habit and opinion." , 

:May we s'uggest that the only" ran~e and 
treud " in Christian thought and practice is 
that 'which the Bible determines. Follow 
that and the whole question of Sabbath-ob
servance will "be faced anew," with good and 
permanent results. 

A COltItEI3PONDEN'r of t,he Boston 1''ra veller, 
Octouer 1, replying to another correspond
eut who had written about" The Crucitixion 
of Jesus," says: 

'l"hat ministers and "sceptics" should be mixed up or 
ignorant of the day of the week of the crucifixion of 
Jesus is not to be wondered at, but to see a Jew in error 
is so remarkable I feel forced to reply. ,'l"he Blessed 
J.lord Jesus was nailed to the tree (not cross, for the 
word stylus ID~ans stake) at 9 A. M., Wednesday; dark-, 
ness came over the earth from 12 to 3; he was taken 
down at exactly 6 o'clock tor sundown) Wednesday 
and put in the tomb. He arose at exactly 6 o'cluck ~at
urday (or Habbath evening), exactly 72 hours in the 
tomb, or three days and three nights. This has been 
known to Christendom for many years. 

THE PURITAN SUNDAY" LOSTl" 
One of the most' significant confessions, 

among ,many similar ones, which has ap
peared within a· few months, is found in Vol
ume XIII. of the American Church History 
Series, j~8t published. 'l'his volume is entitle~, 

." History of American Christianity." It is 
by Rev. Leonard Woolsey Bacon, a noted 
representative ot ITIodern New Enf!,land Or
thodoxy. ,The boqk has elicited high praise 
from car'eful reviewers, all of which gives 
weight to what we are about to quote. 

Chapter XX. covers the period H After the 
War" down to date. On p. 371, If., we find 
the following: 

An event of great ~istorical importance, which cannot 
be determine~ to a precise date, btlt which belongs more 
to this period than to any other, is the loss of the Scotch 
and Puritan ~abbath, or, as many like to call it, the 
AmedcanSabbath. 'l"he law of the Westminster divines 
on this subject, it may be affirmed without fear of con
tradiction from any quarter, does not coincide'in its 
language with the law 01 God as expressed ei ther in the 
Old TetJtament or in the New. 'l'he Westminster rule re
quires, as if with a "Thus saith the Lord," that on the 
first day of the week, instead of the seventh, men shall 

" desist' not· only from labor, but from recreation, and 
spend the whole time in the public and private exercises 
of God's"worship, except so much as is to be taken up in· 
the works of necessity and mercy. Westminster 
Shor1;g t:atechtsm, Ans; 60.*" This interpretation and 
':eip~siori 0(. the ~'o\lrth Commandment has never at
tained to, mOl~e than a sectarian and provincial author.-

-The commentaries on the CatecblsID"which are many, like 
Gemara upon Mishna.,buUdwlder and higher the" fence around the 
law," In, a IMhlou truly rabbinic. ' 

elders should come to be openly disputed within th~ 
church, and should be disregarded even when not de
nied. It was ~ot only inevitable ; it was a Christian 
duty distinctly enjoined by apostolic authority. (Col. 
2: 16.) '.rhe five years of 'war, during which Christians 
of va,rious lands and creeds intermingled as never· before, 
and the. Sunday laws were dumb," inter arma," notonly 
in the field, but 'among the home churches, did perhaps 
even more to break the force of the tradition, and to lead 
in a perilous and demoralizing reaction. Some reaction 
was'inevitable. The church must needs suffer the evil 
~onsequence of overstraining the law of God. }'rom 
the 8unday of 'a,scetic self-denial-" A daS for a man to 
afflict his soul "-there was a ready rush into utter reck-

• 0 

lessne~s of the law and privile"e of rest. In the church 
there was wrought sore damage to weRk consciences; 
men acted, not from intelligent' conviction, but. from 
lack ~f conviction, and allowing themselves in seif-indul-' 
gencies of the rightfulness~of which they were dubious, 
tbey"condemned themselves in that which they al
lowed." 'rhe consequence in civil society was alike dis
astrous. Early legislation had not steered clear of the 
error of attempting to enforce Sabbath-keeping as a re
ligious duty by civil penalties, and some relics of that 
mistake remained, and still remain, on some of the 
statute-books. The just protest against this wrong, 
was, of course, undiscriminating, tending to defeat the 
righteous and most salutary laws that aimed simply to 
secure for the citizen the privilege of a weekly dlLY of rest 
and to secure the holiday thus ordained by la w from be
ing perverted into a nuisance. The social change which 
is still in progress along these lines no wise Christian 
patriot can contE'mplate with complacency. It threatens, 
when complete, to deprive us of thl1t universal, quiet 
Sabbath rest which has been one of the glories of Ameri
can social life, and an important element in it'3 economic 
prosperity, and to give in place of it, to Borne, no assur
ance of a Sabbath rest at all, to others, a Sabbath of 
revelry and debauch. 

The character of the a,uthor, and of the 
book from which the above is taken nlust 
deepen the iuterest of the reader in the facts 
stated, although the facts are enough to de
n1an(1 double thoughtfulness, whoever may 
utter them. The unscripturailless of the 
claims of 'the Puritan Sunday, the ease wit,h 
which it has slipped from the consciences of 
Christian men, and the claim of Dr. Bacon 
that its rejection was a Christian duty, must 

This view of the matter would give us a Sabbath 
based, not upon divine authority and law, but upon the 
will of the majnrity .. But the people who desire a Sab
bath at all desire it for moral' and religious ends. They 
believe it to be a God given right. An adequate law on 
the subject ID1,1St therefore protect the Sabbath as a, di-' 
,vine institution and as a right bestowed by God. It 
must protect the Sabbath in the sensein wbichChristian 
people regard it. Besides all this, the state must consid
er, not merely tl,le moral welfare of its citizens as indi
viduals, but also its own. Moralit.y is as essential to 
the state as to individuals; The Habbath is needed for 
the moral weUareof the state. This fact the state should 
recognize in its legislation on the subject. As laws re
ating to business and finance are for the material welfare 
of t.he stat.e as well as of individua,ls, so laws concerning 
the Sabbath are for the moral welfare of both. 

Much as we dissent from Dr. Wylie's ideas, 
we admire and commend his cOllsistency.- Ii 
we ~re to have Sunday la\vs at all, they 
should be based on religious ground. If they 
are not religious let them be perrnissi ve of 
rest, but not mandatory. 

STUDIES" IN SABBATH REFORM. 
We hope that pastors will include a system

atic consideration of t.he "Studies ill Sab
bath RHform " recommended at the late An
nual Meetiug' of the Tract Society. The 
pUblication of these studies will beg'in with 
the first issue of the REEORDER in Novem ber. 
They will be arranged for u~e e,tlch week, and 
wlJile they can be pursued pJ'ivately by indi-, 

. vid uals, they will be specia.lly fitted for 
clasf::les, or for the "open parliament" meth
od of larger aSSeIIl blies. 'rhey are intended 
to develop side study, general discussion and 
questioning, under the guidance of the pastor. 
In making a schedule for the work of the win
ter, do not fail to leave a place for them. 
Those covering the Old Testameut will in
clud(l ten weeks. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in September, 1897. 

Churches: 
command the consideration of all, except the Second BI'ookfield, Brookfield, N. Y .................. $ 
criminally indifferent, and. the hopelessly First Alfred~ Alfred, N. Y .................................. . 

20 00 
21 94 

8 25 
7 09 

11 70 

superficial. And; '\~et, Dr. Bacon, clear.eyed Farina, Ill ......................................................... . 
J Milton, Wis ....................................................... . 

and' keen as to facts, has no renled'y. lIe can- Plainfield, N. J ................. ~ ............................... . 
not,withold a sort of despairing moan, and a Shiloh, N .• T. .............. ' ........................................ . 

Rotterdam, Holland, Dr. Lewis' work ............. . 
. propbecy full of evil forebodings, both of Adams Centre, N. Y ........................... : .............. . 
which are emphasized by his h. elplessness. Lincklaen, N. Y ................................................ . 

Preston, N. Y ...................... : ............................. . 
That his views are essentially correct as to Friendship, Nile, N. Y ...................•.................... 

. Sabbath-schools: 
the ;, loss" of Sunday, is undoubtedly true.. ~orth Loup, Neb .............................................. . 
rrhat the only remedy lies 'in a return to the Primary Department, Adams Centre, N. Y ....... . 
~apbath 0' f th,e Bl'ble is equally trne. If t,he Plainfield, N . • I .................................................. . 
IV Young Ladies' Mission Band of First Genesee 
Bible does not soon fil1dnhigber place in the church: Little Genesee, N. Y ....................... . 
faith of Christians than it now. has, thus Tithe Gleaner, Grand Junction, IOw8.' .............. . 

, , S. L. Ford, West Union, W. Va ........... ; ............ . 
bring'ing a reaction in favor of the Sabbath, Mrs. F. O. Burdick, North Loup, Neb .............. . 

8 01 
6 00 

20 00 
2 50 

75 
16 29 

1 96 
1 00 
2 83 

1. 80 
2 50 

50 
25 

·b·rt f· thO f tb Fannie J. Ware, Andover, N. Y., Dr. Lewis' 
the POSSI 1 1 Y 0 sa VI ng . any Ing rom e. work .................................. ,...... ...... ............. 50 
wreck will be very slight. There, are only two . Mrs. H. A. Barney, Belmont, N. Y..................... 5 50 
O'eneral sta,O'(ls' in the hist,ory of 8unda.y's de- H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn ................... ;. 5 00 
1""1 ~ Zebulon Bee, 'Bolivar, W. Va ........ I.................... 2 00 
terioi'ation and loss. First, me~ rpjected the Bequest, Emily R Potter, Alfred, N. Y............. 100 00 
Sabbath, contrary to the Bible" and the.' Collections, Anniversaries, 8alem, W. Va .......... __ 6_8_5_7 

teachings of Christ. Second, they adopted 
Sunda," on nOl1~scriptural, and, therefore, 

" insufficient grounds. Outofthefailurethus in-
duced, PuritanislTI sought to rise by compro
mise. Dr. Bacon's picture completes the 
chapter. ' ,. 

. Th~ way to better thing~ isbacl{ to Sinai ; 

(Contributions alone, $1.46.37.) $314 94 
E. &; O. E. . J. D. SPICER, Treas .. 

PLAINI!'IELD~ N. J., October 4, ~897. . 

.. A FARMER used to harness his colts to their, 
mothers;, he said: "Trotting by the side of 
his mother, the colt soon learIls to do just as . 
she does." Yes, and that is the way God 
does with,.'Is men. 
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~issions. 
By""O. U. WHITFORD, Cor;-Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

AT the beginning of the CentennialSer-
. vice~ of the . First Brookfield Seventh-day 
Baptist church, and all the way through, the 
wea:ther was delightful. . The gra.nd old hil1s 
surrounding Leonards.ville were covered a,nd 
crowned with bright and beautiful autumnal 
hues. The church wa,s decorated with boughs, 
full of the varied and lovely colors of a,utunln . ., , 
and. gave pleasure, grace and happiness to 
the .occasion .. The introductory sermon by' 

,Eld. Stephen Burdick, of Andover, N. Y., who 
had served the church as pastor iri the years 
gone by, for over eighteen y~ars in all, was 
sound, solid' and appropriate. 'His theme 
was, "Our Source of Power a,nd Stability." 
Text, Paa. 125: 1. 'V ~ would outline this 
excellent sermon if \ye did not. expect to see it 
pu blished in full in the RECOUDER. In the 
evening a unique praise service was conducted 
by Abert Whitford, the' choirister . of the 
church. The prayer and conference meeting, 
conducted. by L. R. Swinney, ,pastor of the 
DeRuyter church, was a spiritual feast. As 
nlost of those who took part in this service 
were thoAe who had come long distances to 
attend the Centennial Celebration of their old 
mother church, and as they brought up the 
sweet memories of the P!1st, when they found 
Christ and joined the church, it all nlade the 
Illeeting' tender and impressive; a time long 
to be remernber(ld. On Sabbath morning, as 
Dr. A. H. Lewis was prevented in attending 
the Centennial, because of the sickness of his 
wife, a sermon was preached by Pres.' B. C. 
Davis, of Alfred University, front 2 Timothy 
4: 7. "I have kept the faith." It was a 

,masterly and eloquent SerJIlOn, one of Presi
dent Davis' ablest efforts. We took quite full' 
notes of thi8 sermon, also, but as it will prob
ably be published in full we will not present 
them. In the afternoon a sermon was pre
sented by Secretar'y O. U. Whitford on" The 
First Brookfield church and our missions." 
Text,Rev 3 : 8. The points of this sermon 
were: 1. What is a church of Christ? 2. 
What i:; its mission and work in the world? 
3. Its equipments for that work. 4. 'Vhat 
the First Brookfield church had done in the 
past one hund)'ed years in its life and ;work, 
as related to our missions. This sermon was 
followed b'y t,he reading' of Dr. Lewis' address, 
"One Hundred Years of Sabbath Reform," by 
Pastor J. A. Platts. It was a splendid and 
po\verfu] address and finely read, but we all 
wished that Dr.- Lewis could have been 
p~ese.nt to have delivered it in his charming, 
winnIng and eloqnent manner. 

[VoL.LlII:,No4i~', . ',' - -', \ 

hence the General Conference was the childary,1849,'tbis church appoI~ted BI.commit
and nott,he (a:therofthemissionafY work of tee to t~ke up a permanent'~subscr~ption for 
,our, people."- 'No direct effort ,was made to· foreign and domestic 'missions, to be ,paid 
carry out the missionary plan until,the ses- annually, eacbsub~C1iQer being at -liberty to 
si()n of Conference in IS17.At that 'meeting increase or diminIsh .his or her" Rubscriptioll 
E1d. Henry· Clarke· presented and read a at. the beginning. of. each year, after haviliJ!: 
letter of request from ,the sisterchrirch of paid up aU· arFearages. In· May, 1858, the'
Alfred, N. y.,asking this 'Con:ference' to' ta:ke ~hurch voted to,holda concert of prayerfor 
the lead' in prosecutingmissio'nary' effort, Inissions on the first Sabbath in each month: 
which '. had· already.,begun in several of our In regular ,church-meeting, held Nov. 20, 
churches. It. appears that several of the 1859, the church appointed a committee.to 
churches had formed themselvesinto rnission- circulate subscription papers to aid ,the Mis
ary. societies 'for the promulgation·· of the sionary Society inmeedllg t,he expense'of 
gospel in its purity in their resp~ctive the coming home of Brethren Charles Sa,un
communit.ies.This Conference took action del'S and 'Villiam M. Jones ·from PalestiJ1~ 
upon the request of the AUred church and and the \ return of Eld. Solomon Carpente; 
recommended, for' the, sake of uuited effort, and wife to China. Without further refer~nce 
to the churches and societies to appoint ~a 
committee, consisting of one member froin I 
each church and society. which committee 
sball be denominated the Board of 'frustees 
and Directors of Missions of' the Seventh-day 
Baptist Order in America, to carry.on Inis
sion work in united action. In 18 L8 the 

'Conference spent much time in considerinO' 
t his plan, and unanimously voted to form ~ 
Board of 'Trustees and Directors of M·issions 
to execute the plan recommended at : the last 
Conference. Eld. Henry Clarke, pastor of the 
First ·Brookfield church, was made Chairman 
of the 8a.id Board, consisting of five brethren. 
They' prepared and sent out a long but able 
circular :Missionary Address 'in behalf of the 
General Conference" to our beloved brethren 
and sisters scat.tered up and down in the' 
United States of America." Under the ap
pointment and direction of this Board, Eld. 
Amos R. Wells became the first Seventh-day 
Bapt.ist missionary. The first constitution 
approved and adopted by the General Confer
ence in 1824 for the prosecution of Inis8ions 
by our peolJle was drafted by Elders Henry, 
Clarke, Mat,thew Stillman and Bro. Abel Bur
dick,-the pastor of the '" ~'irst Brookfield 
church being the Chail'Inan. The first publi
cat,ion of our people, 1.1he Seventh-day Bap
tist Missionary Maga.zine, the first num b(lr of 
which was publisbed in August, 1821, and of 
16 numbers in a.ll, was' edited by Elders Henry 
Clarke, Eli S. Bailey and William B. l\laxson. 
The Constitution of the American Seventh
day Baptist l\1issionary Society was drafted· 
in 1842, and sent out to the churches fol' 
approval or disapprovaL In the Con-' 
ference of 1843 the ,Constitution was adopted 
with slight'amendments, and the Societ,y was 
organized. In the COll1mittee. which drafted 
this Constitution was Eld. William B. 1\lax
son, the pastor of the First Brookfield church. 
This Society aft.erwards changed its nalne to 
its present one, the ~eventh-day Baptist Mis-

to its records it, is well known that. the~ First 
Brookfield church has in all these"· years 
fostered and· maintained the spirit of mis
sions, and has been faithful and loyal to our " 
missionary enterpris'es. 'fo this evangelistic 
and missionary spirit which she has cherished 
'and sustained these one hundred years, she 
owes large1y her life, growth, po\\rer and 
strength she has to-daJ. There is still be
fore her an open door, which no man can 
shut. l\jay she enter that door and in the 
next o~e hundred years accomplish, by the 
blessing of God, in the work of savinO' nlan 

, /::) 

and teaching them to observe all things 
which Christ has commanded them to do , 
greater things than ~he has ever yet done. 

TREASU RER'S REPORT. 
FoI' the Monti1 of Septembel'l 1897. 

GEO. H. U'l'TER, 'l'reaSUI'eI', 

In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIB'r MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Dr. 

Ralanc((in Treasury, Sept. 1, 1897 ................. $ 
One-half of Collection at Oonference ................. . 
MI'. and Mrs. C. H. rrucker,Westerly, R. I. ...... . 
Mrs. Ruth Maxson, Preston, N. Y .................... . 
:Wrs. ~. O. Burdick, North Loup, Neb .............. . 

anmeJ. Ware, Andovl'r,N.Y ........................ . 
James J. Collins, Wolf Creek, Wis ................... .. 
~rh' JCames J. Collins, Wolf Creek, Wis ............. . 

o n ongdon, Newport, R. I. ......................... . 
Zebulon Bee, Bolivar, W. Va ............................ .. 
Estate of Emily B. Potter, Alfred, N. Y ............ . 
Young Ladies' Mission Band, Little Genesee 

~. y ........................................... : ................. ' 
J~mol' C. E. Society, Adams Centre, N. Y ......... . 
TIthe Gleaner, Grand Junction Iowa Boys' 
y' :c~ool ........... : ....................... : ........... ' ...... ; ... . 

. . . C. E., NeV\ ~Iarket, N. J ....................... . 
Sabbath-school. North Loup, Neb ................... . 

,. Plainfield, N .• T., Gen'I Fund .. $3.50 

" 
Mission Hchool.. 4.26-

Primary Dep't, AdamsCentre,N. Y. 
Mission SchooL$1.00 

. General Fund .... 1.00-
Church, Alfred, N. Y .......................................... . 

" Second Brookfil'ld. N. Y ......... ~ ............ . 
" Jackson Centre, Ohio ........... : ........ : .... .. 
" Farina, 111 .• : ......................................... . 
" Milton, Wis ........................................ .. 
" Plainfield, N. J .................................... . 
., Shiloh. N. J., China Mission ....... $ 1.76 

80 86 
68 58 

5 00 
3 no 

25 
50 

10 011 
1000 
1000 

6 00 
100 00 

1 80 
1,00 

2 50 
10 00 

1 97 

7 76 

200 
2248 
20 00 
300 
740 
7 08 

11 70 

General Fund........ 10.72- 12 48 
" Berlin, N. Y ........................ ~ ........ , ........ . 10 00 
" Hebron Centre, Pa .............................. . 5 00 
" Ada.ms Centre, N. Y .. ; .......................... . 
" Lincklaen, N. Y ................................. : .. . 

20 00· 
2 50' 

" Friendship, Nile. N. Y .......... ................. , 16 29-
P~eston (N. Y.) Field .... f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75 

, THE First Brookfield church took iniatory sionary Society. Thus it is seen that frorn 
and prominent. part in organizing mission the first step taken for united effort for do
work in our denomination. The first act of Inest,ic or hOine missions by our people up to 
our people toward concert of effort.in mis- the final organization of our present Mission
sion work ,vas based on a. proposition ary Society in 1843, the First Brookfield 
brought before the Yearly Meeting' of the" c~urch,. through the missionary spirit and ef- $ 459 90 
Hopkinton, church, R. I.; in the year 1801, fO.rt o.f Its first pa~tor, had an initiatory and Lo~ns ................................................... ;-. .......... 1,500 00 

by Eld. Henry Ularke, 'pastor of the Brook- promInent part In starting mission work, 
fieJd church. This proposition resulted the a~o?g and b! our people. ' In our first·fol~eign 

$1,959 90 

'next yea.r with the.. . appr. oba.tion of the·nllss~oIiary movemen~ inl846, resulting in the 
churches, In the a'PPolntment of a committee sending out of ~ld. Solomon Carpenter and O. U. \Vhitford, on salary for quarter ending .f d E1d N . Sept. 80, 1897 ....................................... ~.... 35 00 
to draw up some plan for the prosecution of WI e, an . '. athanW ardIier and wife as nlis- A. P. Ashurst, on account of salary and ex-
mjss. ionar",v work. The plan of th·l·s co·m,IDI·t- sionaries to China, th. e First Brookfield· 'cllllr-ch pensl's ............................................. ,'............. 65 07 , . ~vang~listicCommittee, Order No. 74.............. 50.00 
tee was the basis on which t,he GeneralCon- and its pastor, E]d.William'· B. Maxson, nterest on Loans .. ; ........ ; .......................... :;..... 81' 50 

ference was first organized and. established. took an active part.in the movement, .and ~~"l'.i·T;:.;;;.;; .... ;;::·o~t·~b~·'C18ii7::::::::::::::::::: 1,~~g~~ 
..-~ 

The.Cdnferencewas really'o~g~nized and:es- gave ita:hea~tymoraland materialsupport. E. &0. E. 
tabhshed to carry out mIssIonary labor" In ,8, regular cbur.ch-meeting, he14'in'J~"ebru- GBo.H. UTTER,' Treas .. 

.1,95990 
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,BYM;S. R. 'T. HOGEUS,Waterville, Maine. 

. GIVING FOR MISSIONS. 
"How much for the rause of the Master to-day?" 
I first asked the question of good Brother A.,' 
A well-to..do merchant. whose wide-spreading fame 
Wall' gRined by large sum~ being'fixed.to his name. 
For Qf his ab"undance he liberally gave, ' 
'l'heneedy. to help and the fallen to save. 
"How much will you give for the workofthe Lord? 
For missions at home and for missions abroad? 
I'm ta.king subscriptions this morning," I said; 
"Will you please put your name on the list at the head ?" 
" With pleasure," he said, and his nam«=' quickly wrote;' " 
}'rom a large roll of bills handed out Ii. ha;rikn,ote. ' 

"I thanked him and paused but a moment to say, 
. "Would that all ga.ve as freely as you, Brother A." 
But soon to one near him I heard him exclaim, 
"I have to give ~omething for flake of the name." 
I then nAked another his name to put down, . 

, And saw on his face just the sign of a frown) 
As he said, 'C I have nothing to give you to-day; 
There are too mallY caBs;" arid;he went, on his way. 
He had not gone far when, on.:turning about, 
A cigar from his pocket I saw him take out, 
Which he placed in his mouth .Us a morsel most sweet, 
And went puffing away, mid the smoke, down the street ; 
He was Boon out of sight,'but if I had been near, 
I'd like to have whie,pered these words in his ear; 
c, 'l'here are too many calls, yes, I think so, by far; 
But the dearest for youis thathurUul cigar. 
'rhe money that's.spent for tobacco and drink 
MiJ?ht better be used for the Master, I think." 

To a good aged deacon the paper I passed, . 
And, unlike the young man whose name I sought last, 
He put. down his name and, ere I could reply, 
Passed the (>uper himself to one standing near by, 
"You want to give something, of course, sir," he said; 
"Not to-day," he replied, with a shake' of the head; , 
c, L've Ilothiug to give you, sir, nothing at all; 
Had to build,a new house, fOr the old one was small; 
'rhen to furnish it cost a large sum, you must know, 
And two of the boys off to college must go; 
'rhere are so ;many bills every way to be met, 
'rhat I've nothing to give, but am deeply in debt. 
How you give so much, sir, I cannot conceive; 
Our income is neady the same, I believe." 

.. Since you _wish, I will tell you," the deacon replied; 
" Of all I receive, lone-tenth lay aside 
For the cause of the Master, at home and abroad, 
And in giving I find there is ample reward. 
" I used to pay tithes of the money I made; 
That is, what remained after bills were all paid. 
My expenses increased; I, of course, must provide; 
Who does not do that, sir, the faith has denied; 
The wants of the family first we must meet. 
Have comfort and clothing and plenty to eat." 

'c Very true, with the last you have named I agree; 
Food and clothing are needful to all, we must see; 
But the wants of a family who ran.portray, . 
'Where fashion of this world holds absolute sway? 
Supposing," my br0ther, your daughters and mine 
Should wish in the costliest jewels to shine, 
Our aons choose, as many to-day, alas, do, 
To waste both their lives and the property too, 
Should the wants of the family then be supplied? " 
And should we in doing it be justified? 
Could we honestly look at the Master and say, 
~I've spent it all; I've nothing to give you to-day? ' 
How dare we withhold our offering from God, 
'rhen pray that his truth may be sca.ttered abroad? 
'Tis just here we differ, my friend, I believe: 
I in tithing all money which I may receive, 
You in tithing yours after all things you provide, 
And the wants of the family aU are supplied. 
There are many, I fear, think 813 you do to-day; 
They receive a good deal, but give nothing a'Yay." 

I then asked another, one whom I well knew .' 
Was abundantly able, if wiJling to do; , 
"The cause is a good one," he quickly l'eplied~ 
" And I've no wife or children for whom to provide, 
But as ~ don't know how much I can give, 
And have enough left for mv use while I live, 
I'll give nothing now, for I think it is best, 
To use what I need and to will all the rest. 
'If there's anything left," he said, after a pause, 
"I intend to will something to God and his cause." .. -:--: ' . 

One lady had just bought an elegant dress, 
So bel' offering to missioIls, of course, must be less. 
One from her scant earnings a pittance did save; 
'Twas great in God's sight, for she felt what she gave. 
From love to the~ord she her offering did bring, 
Denying herself for the sake of her King. 

For his sake who left those bright mansions ~bove, 
Let D.sbring our offerings a]so in love. . . 
E'en though they are small; greater far be his shame, 
Who of his abun~ailce"gives.just for a name I . 
And while we bring'God all the things which are due, 
Forget not to give him the interest too .. 
As stewards of J ~sus, 0, let us beware . 

. That we rob not the Master above of his share. 

In his <?wn p~eciousvolJme of truth so divin~! . 
." 'l'he sIlver-and gold," says Jehovah," are mme." 
Then let us. not all' our own wants gratify, . . 
And think. we may will God the . rest .by and by, 
Bnt when' we ask him 6fhis cause to take care, 
Put(ju~ha.nd in Qur, pock~~andans'\Vero~r prayer, .. : 

: -M;E. L., in Na~ional Baptist. 
.. 

DEAR SISTERs:rIa~e "you read about the 
debt on. the· Missio~ary Society? Do you 
know the Missionary Board are fearing they 
will have to cut down even niore both·on the 
HOlne and Foreign fields," after' all the re
trenchments that were made last vear? Do .. 
you know that tbeBoard· alwa.ys plans at 
the, October meeting for the money to be 
spent the followingyear ?-~ What can pe done 
in any ad vance work on the fields ,or how can 
the usual expenses even be kept, up while the 
Board is carryin~; a debt. of, $6,600.J . "Vhat 
can we do to help lift, this' heavy burden? 
What will we do 1 . Perhaps we feel that we 
gave all that we could last year? But can we 
not do more ,this year? ,How many of us 
ga ve till we could say I have sacrificed for my 
~laster? • 

i ~-

"Privat~prayer in thebome from 11 to 12 
A. M. In the afternoon of th~t day to visit 
every woma"ll. in the'church and congregation, 
asking those who are not' members to join 
the So~iety ; e-qcouraging the weak ones, and 
putting in. remembrance the careless and in
different, ·andcomforting the bereaved and 
shut-ins: . Ill: the evening a public missionary 
nleeting is to be held-something bright and 
attractive, with short addresses presen~ing 
the needs of the work, followed by an offering. 
An ~annual message from the Board will be 
sent out to be read at this nleeting." ) 

"A ~ay ,of prayer ,., is another. method 
which has been tried. Probabl.y all of our 
churches have societies in which they raise 
money; more or less. Cannot these societies 
all over our deno-mination have one extra 
entertainrnent of some kind this winter and 

SOME one has ~aid "th~t ~in.e-tenths of the give the proceeds to help lift our debt? Take 
wealth .of the l!n].ted ~~a~es ]S In the hands of, yothing frorn any of our reg:ular work for the 
professln~ C~rlstIans.- . ~h, how our~hought- Tract and Missionary Societies for the COID
lessness, l.ndlfference and ]gnorance hInder the iug year, but make this extra effort. Many 
work of the Master. How many of us who. other methods miO'ht be mentioned but 
think we are deeply interested~ ~ppreciate in enough has been sa.id, we trust, to sho~ that 
the s.mallest degree the self-sac~lfice-yes, the the" King's business requires haste," and 
hero]sm of our brothel'S and f:;;tsters who are' we rnust leave the decision as to what can be 
sent by us as our representatives, to the done with our different churches and socip
home and foreign fields? One writer includes ties. We wish 'everyone, everywhere, to have 
selfish.ness as one of the causes of indifference a share in the ble~sing which will come to us 
to this question of giving for the Lord. "We "as a denomination when we are fully con
must dress and live as pecomes our position secrated to our Master's service. 
in life, pay our bills honestly and then, if some- 8isters, will y'ou not as .soon asthese words 
thing is left we give it to the Lord." reach you in your homes take immedia.te 

The late Dr. Gordon said in reference to this' action in some direction? We shall be glad 
subject of systematic, proportionate giving: to have at as early a date as possible, some 
" If any (;hristian who has never tried it, will. idea of what you are willing to try and do. 
make the experiment, conscientiously follow- We want the word "retrench" dropped from 
iug it through to the end, . in prosperity and our plans forevermore. Will you please 
in adversity, we predict for him two surprises. write me at once what you will attempt 
~"'irst, he will be astonished at the increased to do in this important matter? 
amount which he is enabled bv this method 

~ ~ . 

to give to the Lord, and, secondly, he will be No'!' long sillce a B~hman woman in India 
astonished at the increased spiritual and drowned herself as soon as she saw that her 
temporal pro.sperity which the Lord will give husband was near to death, and the native 
to hitn." Let us be more spiritual. "As the Hindu papers have been lauding her act as 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself except it most praiseworthy, showing that she was a 
abide ill the vine, no rnore can ye except ye true sati. Probably she committed this act 
abide in me." because she saw only a life of nlisery before 

Then let our spirituality lllake us more her. lIer head would be s~aven, she would 
faithful. How great, how m·auy are tbe be an butcast from society, half-starved and 
promises given to the faithful ones, and" He balf-clad, and in every way her life would be 
is faithful who bas promised." ,Lastly, let us made wretched. The most surprising thin'g 
not forget to follow our gifts by our prayers- 'about t.he matter is the different views the 
we have been praying to God to open wide Hindus take of her character because of her 
the doors of opportunity. "Do we realize act of suicide, for had sbe lived after he hus
that he is answering our prayers faster than band's <ieath she would have been reproached 
we have the faith to follow where he leads? for killing him, would have been cursed by all 

who met her as a degraded and wicked being, 
unworthy of any kindness. But when, in 
order to escape the terrible ordeal which wid
ows must endure, she took her own life, she is 
exalted as a saint and her example is corp
mended to all women. 

. THERE are'lllany ways which the sisters of 
other denominations have adopted for rais
ing these extra sums to help lift the debts of 
their Aocieties. Of coul'se the best wa v is to . ., 

give whftt we can, over. and above 'Our regular 
plans for giving,but therearesonleof us who 
have no rnoney to give. "A week of self-de-
.niaI" has been tried by some with ,~onderful 
results. If every sister were willing f~r one 
short week to deny herself the things which 
may· be counted as luxuries a~d give the 
money thus saved, we would .be surprised ap 
the largeness of our gifts .. These seif-denia.ls 
do not i_nclu<l~ merely "the luxuries from our 
tables, but the many rides we take on the 
trolleys, the indulgencies in ribbons, gloves, 
ic~·crea.ms, sweets, etc., The sisters ot the W. 
B. F. M. Society.of,t4"e West have designated 
thesecondWednesd~ay ofOc~ob"~r as "Cru
~adeDay." . The followinp; is their pla,n: 

, . -

OF the many names under which Christ is 
designated in prophecy, no other is more sig
nificant of his relations to both God and man 
than that of "the Messenger of the Cove
nant," applied to him by Malachi. ... JJhrist 
speaks in the name of the Father, and pro
claims to men the great sa.lvation 'which, by 
virtue of the Father's love, ,he comes tp offer 
to them.-Daniel Curry, D. D . 

OUR Lord Christ'laid very little stress upon 
our understanding the secrets of his nature, 
but he laid.immense stress upon our follo\v
ing hini. The church has inverted this, -and 
laid .great stress upon our 'knowing his 
nature, and little stress. upon absolutely 101-
,lowing him. But our Lord was "rigbt. ,The 
true Christians are those who follow Jesu8. 
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. A GRATEFUL RESPONSE. 
BY ANNIE L. BOLBERTON. 

It came a,s a compensation, . 
Like chords of a sweet refrain, . 

To one shut in isolation, 
Who in intervals of pain 

. Read the soul-inspiring pages, 
, From the West Virginia hills, 

church has lost, and is' losing; . much of her asked by 'correspondents of editors. ofrelig- . 
power, because she 'witholds the Bible fro'm ioU's journals. In th"eChI'istil1JD Herald of 
the masses. She may have s¥ccee~edwell for, Aug. 4, a correspondent from Brooklyn, N. 
a tin;te by keeping her 'membership in ig'nor- ~ Y., says, "A nlan "~ho is preaching in a tenf 
ancej-of what the. Bible teaches, but she call-' here is warning us. that weare committing' ,'. 
not retain an unlimited sway with an excluded sin by working on a Saturday, and says that 

With which pen of modern sages 
Our RECORDER'S columns fills.' 

With what languag€ fitly spoken, ' 
Words of eloquence and thought, 

Weaving threads of truth unbroken, 
While a perfect whole is wrought, 

Is the theme so spirit-thrilling . 
Of our President's Address; 

All my soulwitb gladness filling. 
And desire soIIielife to bless. 

Longing in my hunible station 
To draw clo~er to his side, 

Learning patience, though the action· 
Which I crave but still denied. 

It were joy I cannot measure 
Might my hands with plenty fiU, 

To help swell the needed treasure. 
That o'er sea and vale and hill, 

Bible. we are breaking God's commandnlent,s.· Isit " 

God's neglected truth be sounded, 
And in trumpet echoes roll; 

In one mighty wave unbounded, 
Heralded from pole to pole; 

Till the cry othat wakes the nation, 
Rouse the sleepers at our door, 

'And a world-wide consecra.tion 
His own Sabbath rest restore. 

... But. those denominations who are the most . possible that Christendom .. is offending God 
a,ctively enga.g;~d)n gi ving the widest po_ssible in this matter as he says?": The' editor re~ 
pUblicity to :Biblica,l inculcations, and doc- plies," Pay no. heed to' such preacher. ' You 
trines, are those who are gaining in spiritu~l 'may be sure that God will not 'be offended by 
life and power. -Christia.n growth, in iniJivid- people honoring the' day on. which the wor~ 
ua]s, as well as in the church,- takes 'on its of r~demption was completed by the resurrec
healt;hiest form when the' Holy Spirit acts tion of his Son. The ridiculous literalism 
upon human hearts . thro\lgh ,the revealed which would have us go back to' the observ
Word of God, and it is really the only safe ance of t~e seventh day, on' the plea- of cele
stiriIulp,nt to the mind in its searches after brating the day' on which God rested from 
truth. Advancing civilization can only b~ his creative work, does not deserve consider- . 
kept within safe limits, as into its arteri~s and .ation. People who'believe that the world 
veins there is infused a thorough knowledge was maiJe in six natural days of twenty-four 
of the Christian Scriptures. This is becoming hours might listen to-such a plea, bllt not 1/ 
Inore and more a recognized fljtct aillong the intelligent men." This unrest nlingled wit,h 
educators of the present day. President W. a, subtle fear lest some additional authority 

With what sense of grateful feeling 
Did my heart responsive swell, 

For those prayers to lleaven appealing 
, Fo)' the lonely ones as well. 

And my soul went up with yea.rning, 
Through his strength, with greater zeal, 

With more faith God's will discerning, 
1 might be content to feel, 

That my lot, though still secluded 
T FroD?- the waY.I lain would choose, 

Yet, WIth firm step undeluded, 
I would not my courage lose, 

Though the work ~e~m tame and fruitless 
That is left for me to share. 

No life can be wholJy useless 
Whi~h a Saviour's cross shall bear .. 

And I pray, God help the workers 
Who at posts of honor stand; 

Richest blessingH on the workers, 
Give to wealth an open hand. 

May the special truth we reason 
Yield with honor to his name, 

And the lowel:lt light in season 
Keep Jl.lh·e it" stead! fiame. 

THE SUPREME IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE STUDY TO 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTlSTS.* 
BY REV. B. F. ROGEH!;. 

R. Harper strenuously insists that a college shall be given to the already' overwhelming 
education is not and cannot he complete testimony of the New Testament in favor of 
without a thorough study of the Bible, and the Sabbath of the fourth cornmandment, is 
but few, if any are better prepared to judge also seen in the readiness with which the re-
what is needed to prepare young men and ligious journals CODle to the front and declare 
,,,onlen to take their respective places among the second "logion" contained in the alleged 
the artisans, educators, and reforlllers 'of our Dew discovery of t,he sayings of Christ, .. as 
times. Hence in accordance with a some- probab~J' spurious, this they do by declar-
what general sentiment the Bible is embraced ing" rrhis must be a Jevdsh forgery to sup--
in the curriculum of many of the best colleges port the Jewish Sabbath." The saying 
of the United States. As the YEars go by and reads "Jesus saith except ye fast to the 
an understanding of the Bible becomes gener- world ye shall in no wise find the kingdom of 
ally diffused arIlong the people, civilization God; and except se' keep the Sabbath ye 
will gTOW more Cbristian and become grander shall not see the Father." But it is refresh-
in its results until the vision of the prophet ing to l{now that occasionally one is found 
shall be realized. "And they shall teach no honest enough to, protest againRt this early,. 
more every man his neig'hbor, and every man declaration of forgery. Prof. John H. Per-
his brother, saying, know the Lord; for they nard, D. D., in Sunday-sehool J'irnes . of Aug. 
shall,a.ll know lne, from the least of them' 7, says: "Sa'ying No.2 has a curious ascetic 
unto 'the greatest of them, saith the Lord." ring about it. I doubt if it is prudent to de-

Contrasts will grow greater and wider be- cide offhand that itis therefore not a true 
tween Christian people and churches who de- saying of Jesus but a n1axilu of some Jewish 
voutly study the Bible, and those who blind- sect." Seventh-day Bapth;ts must keep pace 
ly refuse, or who are satisfied with a tradi- with the outcome of these pUI'ported saying's 
tional, or superficial knowledge of the Holy of Christ in this new discovery. Now amid so 
Scriptures. Scholars and students broad- much unrest and with Ruch special, and un
ened, deepened and quickened, by a knowl- . scriptural pleadings, to make binding OlJ. 

e~g'e of the"'''' ord of God, grow deher and men's consciences what God has never sanc
fuller in spiritual life and power. Upon every tioned, in his Word, the d:ut.y of Seventh-day 
Illan rests t,he divine behest to make the ITIOst Baptists is ulade clear and decisive. 

The theme suggests that the study of the 
Bible is important for others besides Seventh
day Baptists, yet for some· im plied reason it 
may have an enhanced importance to this class 
of Christian thinkers and workers. If this be 
true, it is, doubtless, 'so on the principle that 
some most exoellellt things have a superior 
excellency when applied to particular indi vid u
als, or peoples acting under peculiar condi
tions. This thought is strengthened, rather 
than weakened, when we recognize the inlpor

of himself possible, and it can no otherwise 1. 'rhe importance of the study of t,be Bible ' e 
be done, so well, as by a t.borough study of t.o Seventh-day Baptists is elnphasized from 
the 'Vord which is described as" quick and the fact that the matter of Sabbath-observ
powerful. " 

tanceof Biblestudy inaB the avenues through Church organizations and doctrines must 
which human thought is projected. Civiliza- also be tested by what is revealed in the great 
tion is only worthy the name, when it becomes TextBook of the Chtistianstudent. Whatthe 
a Christian ci vilization, and this can only be world demands, and must have, is certainty; 
when built on the teachings of Christ and the thinking men cannot much longer be put off 
blessed Bible. The clear.est and broadest by skilfully constructed hypotheses,~ or cun-

, thinkers in aU lands admit this, and the ilar- ningly put guesses, nor by traditions, though 
row olinded and carping skeptic antagonizes they corne clad in garments hoary with age. 
the Bible because it is so. '.rhisshows the Church polity, Christian' ordinances, Bap
recognized power of ~he Bibl~ as an uplifting tism, the Lord's Supper must also pass under 
agency among allc]8,Eses, whether friendly or review .and . be tested by the hnmaculate 
hostile to its teachings. Foremost in intelli- standard of divinely revealed truth. Upon 
gence, prestige and power are, and' will more the question of the Sabbath, as never before, 
and more be rec8gnized, as time rolls on, is the great search..:light of Gospel truth now 
those _nations who accept and thoroughly Ull- turned. Thinkibg people are constantly ask-

. derstand, and wboare zealouslyengagedin ing for certainty of Bib1ical teaching, con
spreading Biblical truth the worid over. It cerning Sabbath-observance, and in' a nluIt.i
may be the rather providential, th'o,n other- tude of cases seem not to . be satisfied' with 
wiSe, but the faet remains that th~ Catholic anythio-gshortof'a "thussaith the Lord." 

. - ' , i "This unrest of- -opinion, and a desire to 
"A paper read at the SeII8I0n of the Sabbath-tlChool Board of the . . 

General Conference, Salem, W. Va., AUgtl8t, U97. . know,is noticeably seen by the questions 
.. 

, I 

ance is strictly a question of divine revela
tIon. In making this statement I would not 
raise the doubt, but that the necessity of the 
Sabbath, as did the matter of the other COID
n1ands of the Decalogue, springs out of man's 
nature prior to the -forma.! promUlgation Qf 
the Saubath law. 

A careful survey of the scope of these divine 
commandt:l, ,will, I· think, substantiate this 
statement. But it is ~everth~less ali indis
putable fact that Sabbath-obf!ervance, as 
now understood by the. Christian church,~and 
the world, rests for its validity upon the 
teaching of the Bible. 'This statement is not 
invalidated because so much that iA extrane-
011S to the subject is introduced to substan
tiate the claim of a man-made Sabbath which 
.bas not the least sanction in the Holy-Script-. 
urea .. It only m,akes the obligation emphatic 
to study closely the.Bibl~upon thispp'int.. 

2 ... The supreme '~mportance of Bible study 
to Seventh~dayBapti8t8appears agajllthat 

,. 



/ 

. - ' pCT .• if,'1897.], . 

~ I· . 

they ne~essarilystand iil-the fOl'e~front'of this' ~aintainii1g a place and doingawork among find the ,key which opens into t~e secret 
Sabbath Reform movement. the religious denominations of the day. chambers of thE:' sacred. page; thus we ma.y 

I would not howeyerintimate th~~ we hav~ ,It cannot be expe(fted th~t. we shaH all be have a generalideaof;~vhatt~eSpil'itteaches .. 
DO influential allies in our effort to hold the able to do ori~;inal wOI:k in Bible investiga- The coming of tl1e Lord was agl·o~th. It', 'l relig:ious· world to a biblical standpoint on tion or interpretn.tion, but there are. trans-. was a revelation of righteopsness. The un- . 

fl1 this quest.jon.· ., lations enough and sufficiently accurate,. so f.olding of the spir-itual element in the church 
Yet-iirremp,ins a fact that since we are -so' that all m~y, if- they will, become creditable and among nlen. 

nearly in agreenlenb wifh other denomina- students of the Bible. Their prayers went up on their incense. 
tions 'in our' views upon the' fundamenta1 . I do not, however, regard the question of 'rheiI~ daily sacrifice shadowed forth their 
prinQiples of hermeneutics, that against us is . the Sabbath as one of interpretation; but of great' sar-rifice-' on Calvary. Holy men were 
turned niorefiercely the opposition of those Bible statenlent. It requires no subtle looking forw~rd with joyful interest, It~.J9_e 
who are striving soearllest,ly' to ma.intain a knowledge of the principles ofiuterpretation coming of the great Deliverer. Inspiration 
so-called Sabbath, which has no· valid foun- to understand what the Fourth ComlIlalld~ was taxed to its ut.tnost to irnpressthepeople 
dation in the Bible. Many of the llloSt, acute ment ineahs; it is enough to know what it' with the presence and power or'God. '~"ollow, 
and devout minds of this age are constantly says, and it~ meaning lies in bold relief, clear- if you please,the sacred histors down to the 
engaged in constructing the most plausible, "ly on its surface. But we lllust be able to la.st book and note how vividly the' prophet 

. and at the same time most flimsy, arguments meet scholarly statement with scholarly describes the condition of society,alld the 
to sustain a Catholic or Puritan' Sabbath statement, equally pr0found, or we go quick- circumstances connected with the coming of 
whicQ, with- the very best that can be said, of ly to the rear as defenders of Sabbath trut,h, the Lord. It shan burn as an oven. 'rhe ex
it, only bears somewhat sublimely the char- or any other, resting for its support on di- citement ran high, beyoud the power of 1an-

<I. acteristics of a sanctified holiday. Now Sev- vine revelation. Yet it is ours to make real gilage to describe. 'VeIl might tlie prophet 
, enth-day Baptists need not only to be thor- what others claim, the Bible alone the basis c91npare it to flames, of fire .. 
onglr1y'acquainted with the ins and outs of of our faith and practice, and this can only The overthrow of the Jewish policy the 
these special pleadings, but they ought to be be intelligently done when we are thoroughly certain ruin of what they thought to be the 

. placed Ion the very best rock of structural schooled in Bible language and rneaning. Divine' order, which to the III was a fixed 
Scripture teaching. ' . arrangement, caused great excitement. 'rile 

There is danger that Seventh-day Baptists THE COMING OF CHRIST. attitude of the ruling classes to his teaching 
h 11 I BY L. M. COTTRELL. 

S a assume to {now so much 'about this added flames to the opposition. Chl"ist had 
question that they feel that they need know Do the writers of the Old rrestament teach po\~'er but did not use it for self-protection, 
no more. It may be enough for one's per- the" second corning," or the personal reign or fur national fame. 
sonal belief and pl'actice to be assured that Of Christ on the earth? Our'political changes compared with theirs 
the Bible in positive terms declares t.hat the Moses, in Deut. 18: 15, says" The Lord thy is as the lighting of a match to the bUl~niDg 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord. God will raise up unto thee of thy brethren, of the big city. 

one like unto me; unto him ye shall harken." Tl I f b b' h . I f C1, . This ought to be sufficient· for any honest Ie ru iog 0 t e lno In t e trIa 0 ul·Ist 
Peter in his sermon, Acts, 3d chapter, th t h f I d . k d reader of the Bible, who professes to take the was e mos H a me u an WIC e ever re-

q uotes Moses' language as though it was 'l'h·· I . b· Scriptures as his rule of faith and practice. corded. IS eXCitement, t 11S great Ul"ll1llg 
well understood. . But this does not rneasure the duty of loyal was not complete until the destructIon of 

Sabbath-keepers. If Sabbath-observance is Daniel, in 2: 44, sa.w the kiogdorn set up by Jerusalem, and the burning ·of the temple. 
worthy a place in Christian ethics, and who the God of heaven, which' should never be The Saviour taug-ht that there never was 
will take the responsibility to say it is not, destroyed, but should break in pieces and such a time as this and never would be again. 
then they who are set as its defenders must consume all these king-donls, and it' shall No wonder the prophet saw it as a burning· 

stand forever. 'l'ltis is the divine order. It oven. be exhaustively familiar with the only text-
book responsible for its existence and per- cannot be, changed. This prophecy unfolds You ask when did the prophet unfold these 
petuation. We as a denomination claim the to us the conling of Christ's kingdom which g'reat facts? 'rhe answer is plainly' seen in 
Sabbath to be a, divinely appointed institu- will destroy the coming of the wicked one. the next to the last, vel·se in this last chapter', 
tion, l'esting for it.s principal support on the 2 Thes. 2: ~,says, "Whom the Lord shall whe"n," I will seijd you Elijah the prophet." 
Bible; hence the study of that Book is of consume with the spirit of his mouth; and by A tendency to a literal interpretation of 
supreule importance to us as a people. the brightness of his coming." 'rhe spirit of God's plans has always been a great draw-

We should also be thoroughly schooled in his word is the gospel message. 'rpe bright- back to the progress of rigllteousness alnong 
historic lore and traditions of the past and ness of hi8 coming as seen on the day of men. The world does not see the spiritual 
present, and thus-be able to meet the 80phis- Pentecost. element in the divine order. Pharoah trusted 
tical reasons with sound arguments. "rhese references show plainly that what in his horses and chariots; Goliath in the 

3: The study of the Bible is of supreme in1- the Old Test,ament anticipated is fully real- beauty of his armor. 
, portance to us as a denomination, because ized in the New 'restament. The Pharisees gave a literal interpretation 

our existence af? a religious organization de- Not only a prophet but a priest. The to Christ's life and teaching. How could 
pends on-it. If the Bible' Sabbat.h is not of priesthood was ordained of God. One more they then understand the meaning of his 
supreme interest among the religious ql1es-, worthy must intercede for us. The High death and intercession. If Christ was coming 
tions of the day"then there is no valid "rea- Priest represented Christ. to reign on earth in person, it would indeed 
son why we as a distinct religious organiza- The prophet .Isaiah revealed Christ as seem natural that sotne prophet wquld be 
tion should exist at all. "bruised for our iniquities; and by his stripes impressed with the fact. The COlnmon reader 
,But since we conscientiously believe that we are healed." Hebrews 7 : 24, says of would not suppose that the thought of such 

. a fact evei' entered their minds. God would not have established it without .Christ," because he cOlltinueth ever; hath an 
good and sufficient reason-for its perpetuity, unchangeable priesthood." The apostle em- They labored to establish the knowledge of 
we still hold that such is still its nature, phasizes the language of Daniel, while he calls the true God. They fought idolatry, and all 
unless some\vhere along the ages he saw fit it an unchangeable priesthopd, for the proph- of its multiplied forms of wickedness; teach
to change it by an authority das clear a,nd et had declared it shall stand forever. God ing men the importance of a holy life. They 
pointed as that by which it was first given. reigns over the world through kings, emper .. dwelt upon the gloriolls reign of righteousness 
And since the Bible contains the revealed will ors, and presidents. But God is a spirit, and and the universal application ~fthe ,gospel 
of him who has given to the world hiR Sab- his reign must be a spiritual reign. Christas in the elevation of the church and theredem~."." 

. tion of the world. o bath, and, if any change S9 radical as a sub- king rei~'ns over our hea.rts. His authority 
stitute for the Fourth Commandment has over us, and his control over our spiritual From the above it seems that there is not 
been made by \tis appointment ',or approval, nature is acknowledge<t by all who love his a linp. or a word .. from the Old Testament 
it IIlUst be found in the Biblical 'record. So service. As prophet, p~iest, and king~ he was writers which intimates that Christ win come 
for 8~venth;.'day Baptists to give a plausible revealed to the church and the world in most to reign in person on the earth. 
rea~on for. the place they' occupy, "they must eloquent language. - DERUYTER, N. Y.,Sept. 27,1897.· . 

k~ow whether any'account of such, a change ",True indeed, ma;ny facts in these writings 
has'been made or not. "If.. it cannot therein are referred to in hil1:hly-wrought figures; but 
OOfoun,d.:, thena~suffici~nt rea&on exists' for' careful study will enable the, Bible reader to 

. -THERE is no doubt that every hard thing 
thstGod permits to come into our life has 8 

,blessing wrapped up in it.-Dr- J. R. Miller." " 
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Young PeopIe'sW"Ork 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis., 

HE works best who sees in every task 
comes to him' " 

'A stepp~ng·~tone for something higher; 
rhen Will bls w.ork, however hard; be 

wrought With peace and joy, 
, .Eree from discontented Borrow .. 

that 

TiIIS talk about . labor and 'capital and 
strikes, recalls to my mind the time when I 
was--workirr~ by' the month on the farm. 
SOlne of 11S young !lien, talked· ourselves into 
the notion that we were down-trodden and 
over-worked, and slighted and abused gener
al1y. I remember it well. We had to work 
in the field, while the" boss" went to town or 
" tinkered" about the farm. We, had t.o do 
chores on Sabbat,h-day. 'Ve did not. have 
woven-wire mattresses on our beds. 'Ve had 
to get up early in the mo·rning. We were not 
always asked to spend our evening-sin the 
sitting-room when thel'e was compan'y. In 
fact we had a har(i, hard time of it. The 
trouble was, we did not understand our posi
tion. We wp.re not employed to entertain 
company, or to sit about the house, or to 
spend our strength and tinle on evelling~ 
after the Sabbath in fun and frolic. We vol
untarily engaged oursel ves to work on the 
farm, at the pleasure of our employer, but 
we acted as though our time was still our 
own, and we were at liberty to do - as we 
pleased. If we did nut. wish to earn the 
money that was paid for our labor, \ve should 
have resigned our positions. .We 'were ever 
listening for the bell to ring for meal-time, 
and seemed to feel that it was our duty to 
do just as little as possible. Under such 
circumstances an overseer is compelled to be 
h~rsh and exacting, froln the selfish point of 
view of the workmen. For my part, 1 have 
never kncHVn of any foreman, or overseer, or 
" boss" who was anything but kind to those 
who were simply doing what they were hired 
to do, who were giving value received for 
their wages, who did not shirk, who were 
faithful and honest in their work. 

EDWIN SHAW. 

MIDDLINGNESS. 
"1 make a virtue of my middlingness." 

These words which George Eliot speaks 
'through the mouth of Daniel Deronda are 
well worth pausing over. They hold a verv 
different thought than we have been wont t~ 
set before ourselves. Shall we not strive for 
that which is best and highest? As with 
Jnost questions, so with this, there are two 
sides. ,Somewhere I have read thtLt " Good is 
al ways the enemy of the best," and so it 
may be individually considered. But my 
best may be only' good as compared. with 
some one's else best. Surely let us attain to 
the highe8t that is in our power, but having 
done that let us ~ot wear our spirits out and' 
exhaust the patience· 'Of our friends by con
tinual striving after that which is confessedly 
out of our reach. But you tiay, "Mediocrity 
is intolerable." I think you will not find it 
so if you'w~lliook at it the second time. Be
cause God saw fit to"withhold from' you great 
talents, shall you then despise the gifts he 
has bestowed on you? Few of us can be 
geni uses, but some powers have been given us. 
It is but another rendering of th~ story of the 
talents. 

You remember, we sing," Let the lower 
lightsbeburning." Nowit is my convi~tion. 

th~t,mostof us are "lower1jghts."" Some of OU R, ' M" '1'" " ' 
us; 1 fear, 'rather .congratulate . ourselves on ' ' "'RHO R • ' . 
the fact, think~n.g that _ thereby we escape .... EARLY·in the year 1893 the Secretary of the 
some . responsibility. , But we are deceiving Pe~lnanent Committee became, responsible 
oursel ves.. Notice that it says "Let the lower for the sustainment of" the" Mirror" column 
lights be burning." ''l'he burning is, after all, in the RECORDER,. hoping to make it a means 

"the essential part." It would not· matter of better acquai'tltance among 'our Societies, 
whether we were lower or higher lights' if we and" by inter<?hangeof, plans of work and 
did'not keep burning, and surely :if we are methods to render aid to'each Society.' , 
lower lights it is all the more essential that ·It is necessarily a column that must recei ve ' 
we Inake use of such opportunities as we have. the support of every Society, to be successful: 

Make a virtue, then, of your, middlingness. and until the responsibility lllakes itself real~ 
How? There was once '3, bonafide young ized in-all our Societies eq.ua.Ily,whether·weak 

'girl who took lessons of an unusually fine or strong, it will fail of its purpose to a great 
rnusic teacher, who said when blhe began that degree. , 
ehe gave great promise of becoming __ rather Some of the Societies entered into the work 
more t,han an ordinary musician. After heartily after.thp. plans had been laid before 

'some nlonths of . faithful work, however, ... she them, whilejt was necessary to appeal to 
seemed to have renched the limit of h'er musi- others from time to titne, sometimes with 
cal ca,pacity and she bad developed into gratifying results, but .-frequently without 
not hing lTIOre· than a very'" middling" sort success, and although during the first two -
of pianist. She is nevertheless, able to play years the success of the" l\tlirror" wa,s defi
in prayer-meeting so that people can sing in nitely established, yet to say that the Qom
tilne and tune. She can, even, at a reception mittee felt satisfied with it would be far from 
get sonle harmonious sounds frorn the piano,tr~e, yet they felt a greater anxiety to place 
"just ~o prolnote sociability"" though a close thIS before th,e Societies in such a way that it 
observer would discover that ,like the" wise would appeal, for their united 8upport more 
thrush" she "sings each song twice over." than ever before. 
Can not you do as much? Perhaps you can Frequent letters .were sent out portraying 
pa.int a little, not enough to make you fanl- its object; trying to arouse and create an in
ous, but enough so -phat you can copy some terest; various methods adopted; speCial items 
charming things for your own pleasure, for asked for ; and finally an appeal madeto them 
gifts for your friends or for some one's accom- to contribute one item each month without 
modation. You lllay not be able to recite farther solicitation. Some of the Societies have 
the" Chariot Race" and thrill an audience awakened 'to the good they might recei ve and 
through and through, but you can read with .the help they could give to others, and have 
taste and expression something for the next striven to forwa~d t~eir items regularly, 
missionar.V llleetinO' or a social or you can much to t~e .gratlfication of the Secretary, 

dId . . b .'. who has thIS In charge. 
r~a a 011 delIghtful books In your mrcle of Some of the particular results of the 
frIends so that they shall gain beauty from "Mirror" work during the last year have 
Jour reading. been very gratif.ying. Yet we are sorry to 

Do you regret, that you are not a brilliant say that some of' the Societies we were par
conversationalist? Never mind!. Cultivate ticularly anxious to have represented have 

not responded. In some cases this was due 
the art of listening and of drawing out the to the change in the Corresponding Secretary, 
opinions of others and in nine cases out of the new one not being faIniliar with t.his 
ten they will vote you the most interesting division of the duties. ' . 
conversationalist of their acquaintance. Each individual Society will sooner or later 
Store in your memory some quaint conun- disco,:"er the great help and encouragement 

th~t IS to be derived frOID contributing to 
drums and a puzzle or two and set them thIS department; not only will other contri
adrift on the conversationa.l tide when there butions help them, but in trying to help 
comes an awkward pause. Are not t.hese others they will strengthen themselves. ' 
things better than despising. your one talen t? We feel that the young people will give this 
There are other wavs of makinO'IDI'ddII'ngness more ~onsi~erationthanthe.ybaveinthepast, 

oJ F-l and wIll strl ve harder to have their Societies 
don the mask of do\vn right genius, but these represented. 
will suffice for hints. These items should be sent·to the Secretary t 
. Sacrifice not one whit of your effort to of the Permanent Conlmittee, Reta I. Crouch 
make the best of yourself, but if that falls 235 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.: 
h f upon whom rests the responsibility of sus-

sort 0 the" best" of other people, do not. taining this column. s. 
be discouraged but go bravely on with what Los ANGLES, Ual .. Sept. 29, 1897. 
you have and take YQur part in the world's . ---:-"-------'-----
work and in its enjoyments. 'TUE Y. P. S. C. E., of the First Verona 

There is, too, an ad vantage in making the 'church. holds regular meetings every 8ab
l!1ost of what you have; youma.y some time bath, directly after the Sabbath-school. The' 
,waken to the consciousnessth~t your mid- interest and attendance are good~ Our pas
dlingness has developed into genius. From tor, Rev. Martin Sindall, has been absent for 
two sources come the following thoughts: t\VO weeks, h~lding meetings in Otselic and 
I,' Geniu~ i~ at ~rsp1i.ttle"morethan a great capacity for i~ attendance at the Cen.tennial a,t Leonards
" re.cel':lDg dls.Clphne. . . ' VIlle. We had' a very InteF~sting' consecra-
.~GeR,lUs IS nothmg but an mfimte capacity for taking t' t' (). t . b 2' 'I d b M 0 J , pains.~' ' ,. " Ion mee Ing co er ,e. y- ,I'. '.' • 

" And so-pavis. ,Our Society has appointed a Com-
"In life's small things be resolute and great· To keep thy muscle trained, ~i~tee .tosolici~ f~~ds to aid a poor family' • 
Knowest thou when Fate thy measure takes? hV1!lg .In the v.IClnlty. They also voted to 
Or when she'll say to thee 0 ." assist In defraying the expenses of State Con-
'I fln,d thee worthy. Do this deed for me.'" . vention beld in Elmira. In compliance with 

GENESEO, N. Y. 
ETHEL A. HAVENS. the request, a Good Citizenship Committee of 

. five was appointed to solicit voters of the 

"-1,'HE ti!;1sue of the life- to be , 
. We weave with colors all our own, 

.And in the field of Destiny' , ' 
'We reap as we have Bo·wn.'~ 

. town to sig;n a:petitio;n to ·havethe-oftice of 
~heriff salari~d, instead ~f being paid 'by fees, 
as at.present, and·thus reduce the taxes. . 

s. B. S. -
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Children's . Page. point.. When· they were aU assembled he 
______ . ;- _! ... _____ Inade trn;,m say §onlethiIlg~· I think it must 

It was thefun~iest t.hing' I saw in &11 my 
journeys. After awbile it grew tired and ,lay 
down close to its 'mother and hud its break • 
fast~ just like a little calf, . and when it·, had 
finished, the men milked Lulee, and we all had 
calnel's milk and hot ca,kes for breakfust."-, 

-rTHi-'SECRET O('HAPPINESS. hav~ been a little prayer .. Then he wrote 
. Ar~~ou .a~m?stdisgusted· something on the sl;Lnd witb the stick. Each 

'W.Ith·]Ife, httle man? "t.. ' 
I will ten you a wonderful trick. of tue pupils read it in turn. Then the 
~.rhat will bring you contentmen't teacher wrote something else. . When the' 

n anything can- ., d· New YOi'~Ledgpr.' I Do somethink for somebody quick. san was covered with writing a little black 
.. 1)0 something for somebody: quitk i boy came and made it smooth ao-ain. 

Are youa\vful tired ' 
With play,little girl? . 

'Veary,discouraged allq sick "t 
I'll tell you the loveliest 

'Game in the world-
. Do someth!ng for somebody, quick; 

Dosomethmg for somebody, quick! 

Though it rains like the rain ,. 
Of the flood, little man, 

And the clouds ar~ forbidding and thick, 
You can make the sun shine 

In your sou], little man-
Do someth!ng for somebody, quick; 
Do somethmg for somebody, quick I 

Though the skies are like brass 
Overhead, .little girl, ' 

And t,he walk like a well-heated brick; 
" And all earthly affairs 

In a terrible whirl; 
Do something for somebody quick· 
Do something for somebody; quick i 

~ . .. M . 
"The Bible they use is 'called t~e Koran, HOW BOBBY WENT TO THE GROCERY. 

~ and all the boys had to be taught tha,t by Bobby had started down tOWll with a gr.<). 
heart; but I could not stay while they werH cery list, and it was the firj:;t time he' had 
learning t,hat, becaus~ I was' not a Moham- gone .alone, so he felt very proud and happy 
med~n. _ The boys played more than they over l,t. But by and by he stopped under a 
studIed, and they 'had scimitars rnade .of tin 'lamp post to ,rest. 
a1l.d gilded. " It's purty hard work to walk un alone to 

I staid wfth Mr. I{utub's famil.Y a good the grocerymau's," he thought. J m;;t then a 
many weeks. 'l'hen he left home to go with a girl came by, and stopped ttl mail a letter III 
caravan across tbe desert, and he told me the iron box on the lamp post. 
that he would take me to my grandfaJtber. ,. Bo~by wA.tchedher with llluch iuterest. 

"I said good-bye to Ali and the other bo:ys, ." \Vhel'e does it go to'!" he asked. ' 
and asked thelH to come and see me in New "The letter?" answered the g'ir·l. ., Oh, 
York, and thenI went away with Mr. I{utub. down to the post-office. Didn't JOu e\Ter see, 

"We traveled some time before we came .to a po~t-otfice box before?" 
a town on the bOI~ders of the desert we had "No, Ina'am," said Bobby., "'Cause we've 

• Q AMONG THE MOHAMMEDANS. to cross. It was a great place, covered with just mo~ed here from the country." 
"Q, it is funny where the :Mohal~medans sand: There were lots of carnell:'!, laden with ~ Then, as the girl went on, Bobby stood still 

live," said little Ben." It is all different from packs of goods. looking at the box. . . 
the U~ited StJates. People do not look or "The camels ,kneel down and are loa,ded and "1 wonder if it wouldn't,' take my grocery 
talk the Sanlp., or do the same things. I went rise with their loads. There were litters <in list down," he thought." 'Cause Hit's smart 
to Turkey and Arabia once, I traveled about most of them for people'to ride on, and awn- enough to take letters, I should think it 
a great deal with grandpa. ings over them. would be able to take a grocery list." 

,. I sa"" the mosques, which are their " There was one camel which carried, besides So he tucked his paper in and sat down to 
churches. They do not have bells; they call a litter with a striped awning all trimmed see what would happen, thoug·h hi~ consciellce 
the people to prayer with their voices, gojng with fringe, a very queer, long, bag. ~fr. pricked bim a little. 
out upon places Inade to stand on, Kutub told me J IIlUSt ride tJbat camel. The " My mot-hel' might not like it," he thought. 
and clapping their hands and crying out, caInel was named Lulee. The drivers were "I wish I had thought to tell her about it 
'Come to prayer, 0 ye faithful, come kinder to her than they. were to the other first." 
to prayer!' . Then the people pray, but. animals, but sbe seemed unha.pp'y. Tpe bag Presently a man dressed in gray drove up, 
.~they wash their hands" . first. The'y must_ seemed to worry her, and she kept turning and, jumping out of his buggy, unlocked the 
wash before they utter the name of 'All~h' her head to look at it and grumbling and box and took out the letters. ' 
which is what they call God. ~ c ' grunting diAcontentedly. ' . Bobby stood 011 tiptoe and tried to see in. 

"Grandpa told me what they meant, and "It was such a queer-looking bg,g that I "I thonght," he explained to the man, 
after awhile 1 understood a little myself, and kept wondering ,'vhat could be ih it. Nowand "maybe I'd have some groceries there. I put 
could talk to Ali." then I thought it moved. We started at a list in." 

"Who was Ali?" a.sked Cousin Jim: night. People always cross the desert af-ter "No,':, said. the man, laughing, "this 
"He 'vas Mr. I{utub's largest boy," said dark for the sake of coolness, and the stars doesn't deliver groceries. But you clilnb in 

Ben. "Of course, t.be gentlelllan was' not and moon were overhead, and the bells on and I'll take you down to the grocers· Here's 
called Mister, but I do not know what else to the camel's necks jingled and th'e drivers be- your list." , 
say. He wa,s a merchant. He entertained gan to sing together. It was all so strange ,The groceryman let Bobby drive back with 
grandpa very nicely. and quiet thai I shou,d have liked it very him, and when Bobby saw his mother look-

"They always drank coffee when they mucb, only that riding on a camel makes ing anxiously out of tbe door~ be at once be
~alked bu~iness. Mr. Kutub had a long, people as if they were seasick at first. When gan to explain. 
black beard. It cam~ to his waist. It was the morning came and the caravan stopped "I tried to ex-ex-peppermint with a box 
glossy as silk. He was always very serious. for bI;eakfast I was very glad. ~other," he ·said, "but I was sorry; though 
~rs. Kutub staid in a room· of her own, ." The camels seemed glad too, especially It was a ~orment~us long ways to the gro
where there were other ladies, and kept the Lulee. She kneeled down in a great hurry, cer.Ylnan s, and If they hadn't let. Ine ride 
little girls with her. and looked at me 80S if she would eat me when don't know how I'd managed. But I won't 

"The ladies wore thin, white veils, even in Mr. Kutub lifted me off her back. Then she do it again, lllother, truly." 
the house; out of doors, a black silk gown, looked at the ba.g and gave a heart-broken "No, Bobby," sajd his mother, "experi-
like a Mother Hubbard, and a veil that hid cry. Mr~ I{utub laughed, and said: ments don't always turn out right, and 'it's 
every bit. orher face but Olle eye. The ladies " , Now look, little Ben! Look!' better to go along the way your Inother ex-

d d pects you to.'" . 
roe on onkeys'when they went out." They "Indeed I did look,for one of the camel-" Yes" that's so," said Bobby. "I won't 
never walked. They seemed very pleasant drivers was opening the queer bag, and 'as he forget that." . 
and laughed a good deal. did so out came four long legs like stilts, and 

"The little girls never played with us. a tiny, white body, and a neck like a snake THE BASKET OF WATER. 
" All the'little boys had bald heads. 'l'hey and a queer' little head with yellow' eyes; ~, "~Iy son," said an Arab chief. '~bring me a 

-were shaved smooth. The.v wore funny little great mouth that seerned to be grinning, and basket of water from tbe spring. " . 
turbans on them,and had loose trousers and big, flap' ping lips.: It was fllnnier than any The boy tried and tried to fill the basket, and before he could get back to bis father's 
cloth gowns, an~slipp~rs with curly tbes. Brownie. I could not guess what it could be, tent t~e water leaked. At 'last he returned 
They took off theIr sbppers when they went and I asked Mr. I{utub. . and sa.1d: 
into the house. " '" He is a babv ca.mel ' he told me· 'Lulee's .. ;" Father, ~have tried.to fill the basket, but 

"I we:nt to school ,,;th them once., The baby. She lov~s .him·.' see how gl~d' And th'~Mwater W,I,H n?d
t 

tSh
tay 

Jnd·" . scho 1 . t, d·' . , . y son, sal e 01 chIef "what you 
o -ma~ er was a young man, res~ed Indeed Lulee wa~ gla,d, and so was the, baby, say is true .. The water ,did not' stay in, "but 

,,~uch as.ttie~ were. He sat on a flat cushIon who began the funniest dance you ever saw, s~ how clean the bas~et is. So will it be 
In the.mld?le of .the.ro~m, and all the s~hol- its long legs going aU ways at once. He WIth your heart. You may not be able to re
arssa~,abouthIJn In a half-circle, ri,ght. on seemed,to be showing off,like a coItceited per- member . all the good wor~s you hear, b,!t 
th.e.floor .. He,had a sort 0. (, flat tray·. full of SOil . and .1 lauO'hed an·d la"'~.ed""'" I have t-o kooJ,? trYInghto treasure them and they, WIn 

, ... .. . • . ~ . • ., '. F'I' U-Fi..... ..,. , maKe your eart clean and -R r ., 
sand and w long ~vory st~ck Wltha sharp laugh ·now w.hen Ithink of that baby ,cameL I In telli'gen cer. . . pure. e lKiOUS 
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in~uence, o~u street mis~ion r~om, the quiet ments 'Yi'llinsoinewaywerk~ut the purpose 
work of the Cat,holic Total Abstinence Socie-· of. Almighty' God we cannotdoubt._' God 

, ' Connecticut. . ty, and the standingfirin of, thete'~perance reigns,' and will prevail; 'but if -men" continue 
MYSTIC.-For five successive townelection's men were the worl~ers together with God, his toset the.mselves in opposition to him, there; ". 

Borne' 

Stonington has gone," no license" bYdecisiv~wonders to perform. . ' 'will come ajtime when in the ~riumph of his 
majorities,as follows: 1893 39' 1894 277' "~e are having beautiful October weather. benefi~ent. plans ior the.world, men and na-
1895,323; 1896, 301; 189'7; 205.' As 'jt wili We enjoy having Bro. Royal L.' Cottrell tions who obstruct must Buffer the conse:. " 
be seen,. 1895, was the high tide year, and yet with u~, ~nd he is wi~ning_ golden.' opinions as quences. . . 
that of 1896 was as good, as the whole num- the Prmclpal of the Mystic High School. .. '., FOr many years this nation has been fight. 
ber of votes polled was not as large as -the . O. D. SHliJRMAN. ~lng God; apd, sad to say, the responsibility 
previous year. But this year shows a decided . Nebraska. for the nation's attitude rests chiefly upon 
fallingqff forthe town. The loss was in two NOH'l'H Loup.-We have not suffered from professed Christians, f?r they have Ilmple 
districts: No.1 (Stonington Borough) last outings und._ excursions during the sumIner power to change it. In large part our laws are 
year the" No" majorit,y was 130. this year lllonths,. as havesomeof our more favored (?)' ,frame9, on the reverse of the divine plan; 'of
only 36. And the 4th (Mystic) last year societie~, but the resignation of Rev. J. B. ficials" high and low, are'seekers aifter private 
"No" 153,. ,this year 106. So while we rejoice Hurley as pastor of ou~ church, in conse-' gain or party success; legislators are a pur
that the to\vn was saved, we deplore' that quence of ill-health, has left us for SOllIe time chasable comnlodity; the" right.s" of the rich 
there should be ·this· fulling off in the no in" an anxious and unsettled condition. He' take precedence of the wrongs of the poor' 
license vote. The 2d Distl'ict (Pawcatuck) re'maius with us and helps to sustain regular God is insulted and wickedness promoted b; 
did nobly, carrying, as they do the burden of services, as his strength will permit. . exalting the vilest men to office' courts are' 
a large foreign population, and some of the Arrangements for the Sixth-day- eveiling debauched and justice often· made a matter 
most inveterate would-be rum sellers in the and Sabbath-morning meetings are [nade by of 'barter; and t\VO of ,the' greatest forces 
world. Last year, this d-istrict O'ave a license the dp,acons. Elds. B. Clement, O. Babcock, of civilization-capital and' labor-are grap-

, IIlajority of 50. This year the 1::7 tide turned and F. O. Burdick, M. D., have had charg'e pling in a. mighty conflict instead of working 
and a no majority of 6 was given. Had Paw: from tiIile to time. '1'hese services are' given hand in band for their mutual benefi'tand 
catuck gained on their license vote of last. gratuitously, and are gratefully received, but the good of all. Selfishness rules, boodle is 
year in the sanle ratio t,hat Mystic and there' is much work to be done 'on this field, king, and the deepest poverty is increasingly 
Stonington Borough lost in their no license and a settled pastor seenlsnot only desirable found alIlong those willing to work alid once-
vote, the "no" majority in the towu would but indispensable for maintaining the caus~ well-to-do. 

,have been very slllall, if not swept away of Christ. We hope to be able in the near We are wresting the scripture to our cer
altogether. "Now, "what did it?" Why this fnture to secul'e the services of some one tain destructiou when we practically ~ead it: 
falling away of the prohibit,ion vote? Pirst, whom God sha.ll direct to be shepherd over "Increase ye one another's burdens and so 
I hear this. The local option la\v was the flock. deny the law of Christ"; or, "We that are 
amended last winter by the legislature in At the quarterl'y church meeting held on strong ought to put 'our burdens on the 
some minor points, and bysomeinadvertence the evening of September 26, the following weak, and that to profit ourselves and bring 
the provh;ions relating to drug stores were resolution was presented and adopted by a success to our party"; or,," It is good to 'per
framed in such a way that in no license towns una!1imous vote of those present: petuate the saloon and support the trusts, 
they will not be allowed to sell spirituous Iiq- Resolv.ed, That we heartily approve of the plan sug- though a [nillion of our brethren be caused 

h 
ge.8ted by Dr. Lewis in the SABBA,TH RECORDER in givinO' th b t t bl" 

uors, even on a p ysician's prescription or ,.. ere y 0 s ume: the proceeds of one day's labor to assist in 'liquidating '1'h '. . 
compound medicines containing alcohol. the debt of the Tract and Missionary SOCieties, and that e teachings of history but emphasize the 
~' That is what they say." I do not know we pledge ourselves to 'enter into that plan as fully as oft-expresEed conviction of leading thinkers 
how it is, hut probably the courts will have pOAsible. . that the greatest, crisis of our national his
sOlllething to say about it. This was uRed 'l"his resolu'tion was again presented on tory impend~, a~d that ",;e can be saved only 
as an argument in favor of license, and pro- Sabbatb morning, and a good house showed by. t~e applIcatIon to, public affairs of the 
b bl b d I' t . pl:IncIples and teachings of Jesus Christi the 
. a y a some weight; but not 111uch I unusua In erest In the subject as presented WIsest Statesman' and' the greatest Phhan-
think .. S?condly:A large amount of mou'ey by a standing vote of nearly the whole con: thropist who ever lived. 
was sent Into the to\vn by the brewers and gregation. If t,bis action may be considered The aim of the National Christian Citizen
distillers, and distributed, to carry the town the" shadow ,~ of the" coming event" which ship League is to point out public evils and 
for license. Every purchaseable vote found a is to ~ake place at Thanksgiving time, it is ~heIr ~ure and to unite all Christian patriots 
market. The license wor kers were more de- certaInly a hopeful sign for our Societies and ~n a demand for public righteousness. There , IS no more important. On it more than on 
termined and persistent in this district (Mys- th.e causes. the.y represent, as regards our aught ~lse just at this time depends the evan
tic) than I have seen thf'm for a dozen years. mIte. Let us torget 'our own unworthiness ~;ehzatIon of the worl.d. I~ is a master-key of 
The'y would strengthen their own men and on this occasion, and set so high a price on t~e present-world SItuatIon. Heathen na,
give away the whole ticket for the sake of a at least one day's work, 'that we shall as a tIons can never be civilized and Christianized 
license vote. But thirdly, and lastly, and people prove equal to this demand. Surely while so-called Christian natl'ons exhibit 

. It can 'be done. .' - so m~ch of ': g<?od.-lor~ and good-devilism." 
chiefly, what has ever been the bane of all . Give the children and young people to un- Appbed ChrIstIanIty IS' the sole cure for 
moral reforms; namely~ a feeling of false se- ~erstand that they, too, are expected to be P!lblic ills. Therefore judgment must be
curity, want of organization, apathy and. in- Interested. . gIn at the house of God, and we must ca.Il 

. difference. It is the" gone away," and" stay _The little boys in Mrs:' Hurley's Sabbath- things by their right names. 
at home" voters that lose the battle. Per- sc~ool class think they can raise fifteen cents 'The preacher who fears to rebuke public 
h ~pJece .. Of course they can, and they will do ~in and who trims the truth with college 

aps we shall all learn some gla'd day that It, too. Some, of our young folkr:; who' are Jack.knives until it fits' the demands of the 
eternal vig'ilance is the price of all good things ;each.ers in t~e public schools have expressed "prolninent citizen" with the fat pocket
secured, and only they that persevere to the a de,sI~e to gIve, not only the price of one book, must be recognized as a time-server for 
end shall be 'saved. ?ay s work, but of one day of each month dur- place and lucre. . 

'Vhy Pawcatuck should have done so well 
in stemming the tide ef disaster I have only 
heard two. reasons given .. -~.First, 'one of my 
rummy. frIends said that "the drug stores 

Ing the school year. . '1'he anarchists ~ho .occupy the chief seat,s 
May,,:e not hear, through the RECORDER In the sanctuary, hve In fine houses and bribe' 

from all our churches on-this subject? It wili the assessor and legislature must be branded 
do us good to t~lk ?f it, pla!l and. pray for it, as such, and not be allowed to insult God 
and get enthUSIastIc over It, to some pur- and imperil society by using Christia,nity as 
pose. M. P. B. a ~loak. 'l'he vot~r ~ho puts self or party 

NORTH Loup, October 4, 1897. fi~st and mor~l prInmple last must be recog
nIzedas a traItor to hiR country. of Westerly put in a thousand dollars to 

carry the district for no-license." If that is. 
so, I hope next year they will try Stonington. '
_)3orough _ the satIle . waiy . The other reason 
was given by a veteran pol~tician, and was 

THE COMING CRISIS. 
BY EDWIN D. WHreELOCK. 

". e are in "the midst of marvelous changes. 
Transformations in social, political and in
dustrialaffairs -are now under wavthe real 

T.hese are the first causes of our national 
~e~Il; the boodling l~gislator,the corrupt Qf
fiCIal and the preva,iling poverty and crime 
are but their effects. ' '" . 

We may differ as to. rituals, creeds,politics 
and platforms, or on -questions of tariff or 
fi.n~nce; but we lilnstunite in a demand -for 
CI,VIC and national righteousness, -or we shall' 
soon benum'bered with the nations which for.:. ' 

this =------ (. , . .' .' 
,--,,--,&:;~. ' 

God moves in a mysterious way , 
, His wonders to perform. 

~owever, ·we judge tbatthe earnest, ener
getic work·.ofthe·W.C. T. U., the wholesome' 

. ' . .,.' ' 

meanIng ~nd magnitude of which will be com-
prehended only: by those who look back on 
them·as bisto;fy.That· the8egr~at move~ get ,.God.-()hicago Record. ! . ,., . 
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\lNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891.' 
FOURTH O.UARTEB. 

oct. 2. Paul's Last Journey'tQ Jerusalem ...........•....... Acts 21 :'1-15 
Oct. 9. Paul a Prisoner at Jerusalem ......................... Acts 22: 17-30 
oct. ,16. Pllul before the Roman Governor ................... Acts 24: 10-25 
Oct;.'23. Paul Before KbigAgrippa ....................... ;.Acts 26: 19-32 
Oct. 30. P.a,ul's Yoyage and Shipwreck ........................ Acts 27: I:J-26 
Nov. 6. Paul In Mellta and Rome .......................... ; ...... Actl:l ~8: 1-]6 
Nov.IS.' Paul's Ministry in ROlJle ................................. Acts 2S: 17-31 
Nov. 20. The ,Christian' Armor .. : ..................................... Eph. 6: 10-20 
Nov. 27. Salutary 'Warnings ................................... : ........ 1 Pet. 4: 1-8 
Dec. 4. Christ's HumUlty and Exaltatlon ................. ; ... PhU: 2: 1-11 . 
Dec. 11. Paul's Last Words.: .... ; ......................... .,2 Tim. 4: I-S, 16~18 
Dec. 18. John's Message About Rio and Aalvatioo.l John 1: 5 to 2: 6 

, Dec. 25. RevIew ................................. , ..... ;, ....... ;' .............................. .. 

LESSON IV.-PAUL BEFOREAGRIPPA. 

, For Sabbath-day, October 28, 1897. 

LESSONTEXT . ...:-.Acts26·: 19-3~. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Whosoe'\ler therefilre shal1 confess me before 
men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven: 
Matt. 10: 32. ~ ___ ------

HISTORICAL CONNECTION. 
Paul was still a prisoner at Cesarea when, two years 

after the events of toe last lesson, Festus succeeded }"eli'x 
as governor of Judea. Festus made a visit to Jerusalem 
and there the Jews requested him to send for Paul to 
Jerusalem,,intending to lay in wait and kill him. Festus 
d~clined, and told them to send men to Cesareaand pre
sent Paul's case before him. ","-hen Festus returned, 
Paul was brought before him and Jews from Jerusalem 
presented charges against him. 'These Paul denied. 
When ·a.sked if he would go to Jerusalem for trial, he re-

I ' 

fused and appealed to Cresar. Soon afterward Agrippa 
and Bernice visited Festus, and Festus spoke of Paul's 
case. Agrippa expressed a wish to hear Paul, which 
was granted., Agrippa and Bernice. came with great 
pomp, with other notable persons, and Paul was 
brought before them, bound with chains. On being per
mitted to speak for himself, Paul made an eloquent ad
dress,' giving an account of his earlier life, his zesl in per
secuting Christians, his vision of the Lord on his way 
to'Damascus, and of his divine commission. At this 
point Qui- lesson begins. 

NOTES. 
I. PauFs Address Before Agrippa. 
Whereupon. Having'received this divine commission, 

vcr.ses 16-18. I was not disobedient. Did'not refuse to 
obey the Lord's call. But shewed (announced) first 
unto them at nama.scus. He immediately after his 
conversion began preaching at Damascus (Acts 9: 20), 
and then at Jerusalem, throughout Judea, and to the 
Gentiles, preaching thltt they should repent and turn to 
God. Of course he b~sed this message of repentance on 
the suffering and resurrection of Christ. "'fhat repent
ance and remission of sins should be preached in his 
name." Luke 24: 46, 47. AnrJ do works meet for 
( worthy of, suitable to) repentance. Repentance means 
a change of mind and purpose-a reformation of life. 
FOI this cause (Rev. Ver., this preaching), the Jews 
caught me in the temple and went about to kill me. As 
na.rl'atedin Acts 21: 27-31. Obtained help of God. By 
which he was rescued from the Jews. And by reason of 
this help I continue. "I stand, keep my ground."-
Meyer. Unto this day. He was still living and preach
ing, oecause God had delivered him on t.he repeat~d oc
casions whe~ his enemies had sought his life. See the 
promise of deliverance. v. 17. Witnessing., "Ye shall 
be witnesses unto me." Acts 1:~. Both to sma.JJ and 
grea,t. To every class and condition of men. Saying 
nothing but wJ1at the prophets and M~oses did say 
should come. R. V. His testimony was strictly in ac
cord with the prophesies. Tha t Christ should suffer, 
etc. That the Christ should suffer was a stumbling
block to the Jews. And should shew (proclaim) light, 
saving truth, to the people (Is'rael) and to the Oentiles. 

II. Interruption by Festus. 24-26. 
24. Festus was a pagan, and this talk of a suffering 

, Christ'and resurrection from the. dead at;tonished and 
excjted him. Paul,. thou art beside thyself. Greek, 

, "disorClered in mind.'" Insane. Much Jearning doth turn 
thee to madness. R. V.' 25: I am not mad. Paul's 
mind was in n sta.te of divine illumination, while Festus 
groped in darkness. Most· noble Festus. Paul was 
always courteous in his address to men. in authority. 
But'spes,kthe words of truth and soberness. Soundness 
ofmiri,d .• 26. 'l'he kjng knoweth of these 'li.l1ings. A 
proof tb~t Paul's words were "truth." 'Ag~ppa was a 
professed Jewapd acquainted with events transpiring 
at Jel't1salem. For this thing W:88 n'ot doneina corner. 
In'~ret., The events of Christ'slDinistry and suHering 
w~re pub.~ic.' , 
IIl~Paul'sAppeal t() Agrippa. 27-29. 
Believesttbou'the prophets?" His:Jewiah education 
-, ,-~ " .. . 

, J 

would make him familiar'with the Old TestamentrScript- the mooting withouttbeaecustomed,prograin 
ureR.- I kIJOw,tha:fj thoubelieve~t. This w.as a bolilap- Of exercises by the Young People. The recent 
peal to, Agrippa's consciouBness of' the truth. 28. ' 
AlmofJt thou persuadest me to be a Christian. Some in_retnoval of the president from the state pro-
terpretel's take these words in seriousness,but most pabty accounts for this omission. ' 
writers of late think them ironical and contemptuous. The next session is to beheld at Milton, be
"You think with a little persuasion to make me a Chris- ginning on Sixth-day immediately, following 

'tianl" '}>auI'.sauswersounds'aAthotighhe took them Thanksgiving-Nov. ,26-and the program 
tobe in seriousness. 1 would to God. A' fervent wish 
and prayer. That not only thou but all w~re like me, for the Ministerial Conference, will be as fol-' 
as'a Christian, without being like me as a prfsoner. Such --lows: ' 
the dinerence between the spirit of the Christian and the 1. What.·is the Scripture teaching respecting the future 
sp,irit of his auditors .. They held him iu contempt., He punishment of the wicked? L. C. Randolph. 
WIshed for them the hIghest good. ',- -, '2.What is the best College trainIng for t.he Gospel 

IV. Paul'eInnocence Acknowledged. 30-32. Ministry? W. C. Whitford. 
30. 'The king rose up. He had, heard enough. His 

rit;,in~ up was the signal for the meeting to break up. 3.A review of some recent hook. L. A.Platts. 
lVhen they were gone aside. And talked the 'matter 4. ,What was the, secret of power in the Apostolic 
over. 'This mfl,n doeth llotbing worthy of death or of church? May thesame'power be possessed now? E. A. 
bonds. _\nd Agrippa told Festus that if he had not ap- Witter. 
pealed to Cresar'he might have been set at liberty. 

,REST. 
" In memory of Mrs. Olive B. Wardner, Missionary to 

China, who died Oct. 5, 1888, at Milton Junction, Wis. 
Beautiful toiler, thy work-all done, 
Bea.utiful soul, into glory gone, 
Beautiful life, with its crown now won, 
, God giveth thee rest; , 
Rest from all sorrows, and watching and fears, 
Rest from all possible sighing and tears, ' 
Rest through God's endless, wonderful years, 

At home with the blest. ' 
Beautiful spirit, free from all stain, 
O'urs the heartache, the sorrow and pain, 
Thine is the glory and infinite gain, 

Thy slumber is sweet. 
Peace on the brow and the eyelids so calm, 
Peace in the heart, neath the white folded pa.lm, 
Peace dropping down like a wondrous balm 

From the head to the feet. 
It was so sudden, our white lips said, 
How we shall miss her, the beautiful dead, 
Who can take the place of the precious one fled? 

But God knoweth best. 
We know He watches the sparrows that fall, 
Hears the sad cry of the grieved hearts that call, 
Friends. husband, children, He loveth them all, 

We can trust for the rest. 
S. E. B. 

WISCONSIN QUARTERLY MEETING. 
The Ministerial Conference and Quarterly 

Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin churches 
have just been held, Oct. 1-3, with the church 
at Walworth. The attendance at the Con
fereii'ce was small, but well-written papers 
were presented on subjects doctrinal and 
practical, and the discussions which followed 
~vere spirited a.nd profitable. It is a means of 
quickening thought and of awakening new 
spiritual impulses for minist.ers to come to
gether in this Inanner, exchange thoughts 
and relate experiences. 

At the Quarterly Meeting, two excellent 
testimony and praise services were held, the 
Sabbath-school lesson was studied, and six 
good sernlons were preached.' Delegates 
were present from nearly all the churches in 
t~e Quarterly l\J1ee~.jng. and all went home 
feeling refreshed and inspired to better work 
for Christ 'and his kingdom. 

A special feature of the exercises was a me
morial service on Sunday afternoon in mem
ory (\f A. D. Crumb, whose re2ent death has 
made so wide a breach in the church and 
society at Walworth. rrhese services were in 
the hands of the pastor, Rev. S. L. :Maxson, 
who read the Scriptures \.vith appropriate re
marks. The biographical sketch, written by 
Pres. W. C. Whitford, of Milton College, was 
read by Rev. L. C. Randolph, of Chicago, who 
followed the reading with remarks upon the 
life and character of the deceased. The otlher 
pas~ors of the Quarterly Meeting" present, 
Rev. E. A. "Titter, of Albion, Rev. Geo. W. 
Burdick, of Milton Junction,'snd Rev. L. A. 
Platts, of Milton, also took part' in the ser
vices, and the chQir rendered beaut~ful. and 
soulful music. " 

The' absence of the presiden tof'the~Young
People's Union of the Q~arterly Meeting left 

5. Have we reason to look for any great change in the 
life and work of. the church with the close of the 19th 
century? If so, what and why? 'V. D. Tickner. 

6. What is the scope and purpose of the epistles of 
Paul to the Thessalonians? S. L. Maxson; 

7. How shall we get more ministers and 'evangelists 
to do the work which now waits to be donebyus? Geo. 
W. Burdick. . . 

Those who are personally interested in this 
program are requested to take note of the 
faet that only eight weeks, instead of the 
usual twelve or thirteen, intervene between 
t,his meeting and the date of the next. , 

L. A. PLATTS, Sec. 

OBITUARY. 
Fell on t,he battle field, fighting under the 

blood-stained banner of Prince Emmanuel, at 
Raleigh, N. C., Rolla A. Burdick, on the 12th. 
and Sylvia, his wife, on the l~th of Septem
ber, 1897, aged respectively, 45 and 47 years. 
Rolla Alvaro Burdick, son of John A. and 
LJdia Burdick, was born in Albion, Wis., 
Aug. 9, 1852. His parents removed'to Green 
Lake County, the fall of 54. After 2 or 3 
years hi~ parents took him to the Berlin Sab
bath-school, placed him in a class with Bro. 
Datus E. Levds as teacher. Bro. Lewis ex
pressed himself as being surprised at so small 
a child's recitations, queations, and answers. 
While Ii ving in Berlin he had a chance to hear 
and recei ve instructions from one of the great
est defenders of God's holy Sabbath, Dr. A. 
H. Lewis, while Bro. Lewis was yet a boy 
preacher. Rolla was ba.ptized when eleven 
years old, with his elder brother Frank (long' 
since gone to the silent land) and two sisters, 
all four uniting with the Berlin church. 

When noHa was twelve years old, his par
ents removed to ~finnesota and settled in 
Alden. Rolla changed his standing to the 

J" ' 
Car1ton church. He graduated from :Milton 
College the summer of 1877, and soon aft.er 
went to Dakota to labor in the interest of 
Sabbath reform. He told the writer a few 
years after that he knew of 25. persons who 
had embraced the Sabbath ,through his 
labors. 

While in Dakota he rnarried Miss Sylvia 
Hackett, ,an educated Sabbath-keeper who 
rendered him. great, service in his labore. The 
product of that union was six children. They,' 
buried one of theIn in Iowa and three in 
Dakota. The other two reInained with them 
till dea,th ended t·heir labors. ' 

The fall of 1893 the Sevent,h-day Adventist 
General Conference sent him t.o North Caro
]ina, his wife ,following him the summer of 
1895. They settled in Raleigh, N. C., as self
supporting missionaries, where others have 
embra.ced the Sabbathijlrougb their labors, 
and where they fell as stated above. 

One,of their children was sick at the time of 
the mot,her's d~£l,th, but at last reports was 
improving and, we trust will soon· be able to 
come with his little sister to the horne of their 
grandparents' at Albert Lea, Miun. 

JOHN A. BURDICK. .. 
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Popular· Science. 
, "-.' . I 

... ; 
Change of Time. 

There is ·a. plan being considered bY=:'·the 
French Government for' the subdivision of 
time, byt.be use of decimals, and have the 
day of 24 hours,or as itnow consists of twice 
12 hours, reduced to 10· hours for' the entire 
day. .p 

It. is proposed :to divi'de the ho~r into one 
hundred minutes, and the nlinutes into one 
hundred deconds, tbus making a day consist 
of one hundred thousand seconds~. 'l'he day 
to comm.ence at tnidnight, 'when the sun is on 
the nadir meridian, then the bour hand, the 
minute band,. and the second hand'would all 
be exactly over each otber,' and all point 
downward to 10 (x). 

From this point .all would start; the hour 
hand would follow exactly the apparent 
Illotion of the earth and point directly to
ward tbe sun in the heavens'; tbus following 
the sun, it would point directly upwards when 
the sun \vas on the zenith nleridian at 5 (v), 
or what we.call noon, then continue on until 
the hands all meet again in unison, as at the 
start,at midnight at 10 (x). It is at the 
figure 10 (x) on the 'dial, at wbich all the 
bands meet and close the da,y. 'fhe bour 
hand closes the day, the nlinutehaud the 
hour, and the second hand therllinute. 

It is easy to see that, a decimal clock like 
the one I have descl'iued would iudicate posi
tive time, and by the pointing of the hour 
hand one could readily follow ·the meridian 
or moon around the globe and calculate the 
time of day eh::lewhere. 

It is also pr.oposed to divide the globe itito 
1,000 degrees of 101lg'itnde corresponding 
with tbe 1,000 minutes 111 a dav, and bv tI .., 

grouping the degrees into sections of nO each 
establh::lh standard time all over the world. 

It is within my own recollection when our 
A merican dollar was decimalized, and the 
Spanish sixpence, shillings, and quarters were 
called in by the gov~rnnlent and coined into 
5; 10, 25, and 50 cent pieces for circulation. 

,\\7 e think it was very unfortunate that dec
imals were not used for all kinds of measure
lllents. Why should a.n inch be the length of 
three barley corns? or why should a fQot 
consist of 12 inches or 36 barley corns? or 
wh.Y should a rod consist of 16~ feet? Far 
better would it have been to have our lineal 
measure'in decimals of a 100. 

n Pope Gregory, or any other man or set 
of men, could at any time, assume to make a 
change in measures of t,ime, or distance, and 
adopt it for use, why is not our National 
Legislature, at this age in science, fully com
petent to re-arrange and simplify, by 'cbang
ing the mode of computation to tbe decimal 
system? 

I wish the face on my watcb was graduated 
to read 100 seconds for a nlinute, ] 00 min
utes for an hour, and 10 bours lor a day. As 
soon'as I learn they are thus graduated any-
where I will send for one. , 

Celluloid; 
The ingredients flom which celluloid is 

made, are gun-cotton and camphor. (Gun
cotton is the common cotton tre.ated with a 
mixture of nitric and sulphuric acid in two 
ways, either by the com bined fiction of . press
ure·~ndheat,or by solvents when cold. ) By 

. the first process· camphor isdissol ved in as • • 

. . 

S'A.'B ·B,AT'H·':R.·g"CCiRDER'.,· . '. :IV{)L.'LI1I.No/.4i\ 

little' alcQhol as possible, and spray~d ontp a! .. ' -:TBESabbath-keepers in Utica, N.·Y.;:willmeet the 
thiIl layer of gun-cotten' {~rox.~lin),then . last Sabbatbin eachmori.th forpul>lic\vorBhip: at2 P.· 
apother layer of pyroxylin. or gun' .. cot.ton ,is M., at the residence of Dr. S. C~ 'Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
aaded perfectly'dry, and sprayed as before Sabbath-keepers in the .city o,ndadjacentviilages, and 

·others are most cOf.diallY invited to attend. ____ . ' . 
with the ca.mphor solution, and so on until a -:-: ___ '---T-~------'-'-------~----'---'---
sufficient thicknesl'lis bad to make a .. cake a 'IiirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church h()lds' 

regular Sabbath.services in the Welsh Baptist chapel. ~ 
quarter of .an inch' thick, after pass'ing be- Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
tween iron rollers. These c.akes are'cut into Station. Services at 30'elockin theafternoon~ Pastor, 
plate"s, . about one foot in: width by. two feet the Rev.WilliamC. Dalitnd;' address. 1, Maryland Road, 
in lengtb,when they are placed in a powerful Wood Green, London, N., 'England; Sabbath-keepers 
hydraulic press, surrounded by a jacket of and others visiting London will be cordially w(>l('omed. 

hot steam, where thf\yremain for twentv~four SOUTH-WESTERN' ASSOCIATION. ' 
hours. . . , -'... OJ . Program for the"p.xercises of the Tenth Session of the 

The plates are tben taken and sawed into Seventh-day Baptist South-We~tern Association, to con-. 
sm aller plates._ and dried in ovens kept at a vene with the CrOWley'S Ridge Seventh-day Baptist 
temperature of about 95° F., for a week or church, Cross c.:ounty, Ark"Novemher 4,1897. 

1. The AssociationalRules of O'l'der will be observed~ 
more. Ag-ain tbey are sub-divided into with the following special regulations: ' ; 
pieces, according to the requir~d size of the 2. Following the reading of communications from the 
article to be made,' when it is ready for chur<;hes, Rev. R.S. Wilson, of Attola, Ala., will preach 
stamping. the Int,roductory Sermon; Rev. W .. H. Godsey', Wynne, 

• Ark., alternate. 
The cold nlethod is mostly used in Europe, 3~ Preaching and devotional exercises to be arranged 

and consists in pouring- one hundred parts of by a speciallcommitt~e of three, to be appointed by the 
etberon fifty parts of collodion WOOl, and President. The committee will have oversight of these 
adding twenty-five parts of camphor. This through all the sessions. Adj(\urnment for dinner. 

mass is stirred in earthen vessels/with rubber 4. Convene a,t 2'.30 P. M. 
5. Educational Hour, to be led by ·Rev. G. ,V. Lewis, 

rods, until a homogeneous, gelatinous mass of Hammond, La. 
is obtained; then rolled and treated as in t.he 6. Friday morning, converieat 9. 
former process. 7. At 10 A. M., Tract Society Hour, led by Tract 

B h d
·· 'Society representative. 

y tea dIbon and 111ixing of coloring 8. At 11 o'clock, preaching, followed by adjournment. 
matter in the mass, celluloid is made to imi- 9 ['1 2 . \,on veue at • .30 P. M. -
tate Ivory, horn, turquois, coral, alll bel', 10. Woman's Hour at 3 o'clock, led by Mrs. A. B. 
mala.chite and various other speCImens of Lamphere, Hammond, La. 
nature, that are beautiful and ornalnenta1. 11. Rabbath services will be arranged by preaching 
A pa rt from the coloring 111 a tter, the articles committee. in conjunction with the members of the 

Crowle~"s Ridge Seventh-day Baptist church. 
ma.nufaetured are COml)osed of about two- 12 At r-: 15 P 1\.1 Y . I. . .n., oune; People's Hour, led by --. 
thil'ds pyroxylin, or gUll-COttOll, and one- 13. Convene at 9 A. M., Sunday. 
thiru caillphor. Cotton and the bleached 14. Missionary Hour, at 10 o'clock, led by Rev. O. U. 
fiber of .flax and hemp are nearly pure cellu- Whitford, Corresponding Secretary, Seventh-day Baptist 

I 
. Missionary Society. 

osee '1r,: M' . . '__ _ .. _______ ---- u.. Isslonary Sermon, at.11 o'clock, by Rev. O. U. 

ST A'rJ<; OF OHIO, CITY oJ!' TOIJEDO, , 
.--.----- "Vhitford.· 

LUCAS COUN1.'Y, ' ISS' 

FRANK .J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
pal'tllf~r of the fil'm of F. J. CHJ~NEY & Co., doing business 
in the Cit.y of Toledo, County a,nd State aforeRaid, and 
that Raid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every ca.se of CATAHRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence 

this 6th da;y of December, A. D. 18~6. ' 

{~} A. W. GLEASON, 
--,-, . Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, and acts direct

lyon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices. 
---_.--------------------------------------

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society can b.~ found a t the office of W m. B. 
West & Son, at Milton .Junction, Wis. This 
depository is under the management of the NQrth
Western Assodation, and the brethre~ in charge 
will take pleasure in seeing all friends of the cause 
who may be passing through Milton Junction, or 
in answering correspondence and filling orders by mail. 
We commend the depository and its managers to all 
whose wishes or convenience can be served by callng on 
or addressing \VilliamB. 'Vest & Son, Milton Junction, 
Wis. . 

aEirTHE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago 
holds regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at·2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
Ingleside Ave. ALFRED WILLIA..MS. Church Cl(!rk. 

..".. THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornel1sville; 
N. Y., holds regular . services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Chur.ch and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 p~ M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to" all; and eSpecially to' 
Sa~batb-k~pers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

- /M. B. KEL~~. ·Past_or.;, 

16. Convene at 2.30 P. M . .At 3 P. M., Lone Sabbath
keepers' Honr. 

17. Outpost "Tol'k and Miscellaneous Business. 
EXECUTIVF. COMMl'r1.'EE. 

By .T. F. SHAW, Cor. Suc. 

THIRD ANNUAL STATE~IENT 
of the Affairs of the Colony Heights Land antI Water 

Com pany for the Fiscal Year en{ling 
September 16, 1897, 

R.lWEIPTS. 
Received on New Loan of R. C. Cal'ter ............. $5.600 00 

" "" ... " S J dd . . pencer u ........... 2,080 00 
" "Assessment. ...... ...... ..... ........... ...... 434 17 
" "Sale of Land ................................. · 545 00 
" "Land Rent .................... :............... 15 75 
" "T ' ax ............... ,.............................. 93 

" Contracts ..................................... 1,148 25 
" Bills Receivable...... .............. ........ 150 00 " 

" " Interest ...................................... ,. ] 37 08 
-----

$10,111 1.8 
DISBURAMENTS. 

Paid Note Farmers Exchange Bank, Sun B .... $3 000 00 
" "Perris Valley Bank .......................... 1;750 00 
" "J W N . . ance, ..................................... 2,080 00 
" for Well work and Lumber...................... 785 16 
" In terest .................................................... 409 OH 
" for Real Estate .............. :.......................... 300 00 
" Tax ........................................................... 214 27 
" for Office work and :-;upplies .............. ...... 68 80 
" on Old Orders ........................................... - 362 27 
" Discount................................. .................. 21 31 
" on Indebtedness ....................................... 677, 73 -
" Sundry Expenses...... ........ ......................... 289 ,90 

Cash on hand in Special Mortgage fund.......... 102 65 

$10,111 18 
ASSETS. 

Bills Receivable"( .............•......•............ ; ............ $. 930 36 
Bnlance on Contracts ........................ :.............. 3,783 75 

. Interest due ........... ~........................................ 402 44 
Real Esta.te .............. : ..................................... ;. 6;828 44 
Water Plant ........ , .. ;... .............. ......................... 1, 500 '00 
Books and Stationary ..............•.... ~................. '15 00, 

. ( . . _. ' .. 

LJABILl'l'IES. 
Dills Payable ................. ~ ........ ~ .....• : ................•. $7 ,680 '00 
Interest. to Sept! 7, 1897.................................. .30266 
Unpaid, Order8 ................. f ••• :~ ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ~. : •. "'" ,,58·~-6,n 
S~rplus.~ ..................... ~.· ...•.... -.•.......... ... ' .....•........ '··5,418 '68 

. ~. " . --,;;,;.-' -"""'--

.~.' .. 
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SMiTH-B~TLEY.~At "the bo~e of the 
- 1 bride'R parentst inW~sterly, R.I., Sept. 
, 29, 1897, by Rev. S. H. ,Davis, Mr. 

t .. I. - Frank Ho~·ard Smith, of Plainfield, N. I' J., and Miss Marietta Bentley, of West-
erl:)", R. 1.' ., ' 

., ... ~---.~--.~.-

'DEATHS. 
, SOORTobituary 1l0ticeR are Inserted free of charge. 

NotIces exceeding twenty IhleR wlll be charged' 
, at. the rate of, ten cents per lIne for each lIne In 
, exce8S of twenty. 

MAXSON, ...... At her home near Little Gen- ' 
esee,N. Y., Sept. 18, 1897, Laura L. 
(Tanner), beloved wife of Joseph C. 
Maxson, in the 57th year of her age. 

She was born in the town of Genesee, . 
Allegany Co., N. Y., Feb. 9, 1841. When 
16 years old she experienced religion and 
united with the First Genesee church. 
On her twentieth birth-day she was mar
ried.· After a brief re~idence in Richburg, 

\"'-.. N. Y., in 1869 ,the family moved to Kad
'. sas. While t~ere she· united by letter 

with the Nortonville church, ,of which 
she was still a member. In 1881 the 
family returned to Little Genesee. A 
great sorrow has come to the, bereaved 
home. She was a loyal wife, a tender 
and devoted mother. An invalid 
daughter had received from her most 
loving ministrations. The funeral, on 
Sept. 20, was largely attended. Text, 
Psa. 36: 9. A husband and six children 
survive. s. s. p, 

AyRES ....... At New Market, N. J., Sept. 13, 
1897, Edith N. Ayers, aged 70 years, 
6 months. 
Miss Ayers W8S the youngest of twelve 

,children born to J ohp. S., and Tamar 
Ay<>rs. She was born March 12; 1827, at 
Shiloh, N. J. When about eleven years 
of age she united with .the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of that place, removing 
her membership to the Sevent.h-day Bap
t.ist church of New Market upon her 
change of residence to, this place. One 
writing of her says: "Aunt Edith was 
born and brought up in the Sabbath
keeping faith, and kept it all her life. 
Even when among First-day people she 
had her own dear Sabbath-day in mem
ory and heart, being much in prayer, 
and she al ways talked of the days when 
Communion Sabbath came in her church 
at home. She was loved and respected 
by all who knew her." Funeral services 
were conducted by the pastor, at the 
home of Dea. Lewis Dunn, and.interment 
was made in the church cemetery. Text, 
John 14: 2. 

DON'TS FOR BOOK LOVERS AN D 
OTHERS. 

Don't borrow books from pri
vate libraries. Don't lend vour 
books. No one will ever treat 
your bool~s as well as you your-
self do if you love them. . 

Don't wet your fingers when 
turning leaveE/. 

Don't leave" a book '~face 
d " ." , own, 1. e., open. 

Don't shut a book up with any
thing bigg'er than a narrow rib-
bon in it. ' 

Don't turn down corners. 
Don't mark a book in any way 

unless it is your own. . 
Don't increase -the quantity of 

your books at . the expense of 
quality in contents. / ",' . 

@ Don't scorn cheap books if you 
cannot afford better publica-
tions. ' . 

Don't buy cheapbo.oks if you 
can afford better ones., I,· 

-Don't keep books in" samp 
places ... ' . " . , 

. Do~:'t keep books·· on open 
sbelves'--ifyonoa,navQid it.: ' 

, DoIi~t "':'forget·" thttt . book-cases 

.' .... 

R07a11DAko.' tbot04:td pure, ' 
'wb~~le_mo aDd dollcloua. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK. ..... -

. , 

with dust-proof glass doors are 
best. 

Don'tforget that good' books, 
are the best company in the 
world, if read understandingly 
and appreciatively. 

Don't read too much. There 
is such a thing as book indiges
tion. 

Don't forget that book learn
ing is pretty vain learning if not 
'assimilated and made merelv a 
foundation, and not the entire 

. structure of one's lnind. 
Don't forget that the wisest 

ideas of other people are less val
uable than most ideas of ,one's 
own. 

Don't handle books carelessly. 
Treat them as if they were ali ve. 

Don't buy new books until you 
are certain they are worth own
ing. Most new books that are 
pu blished are never heard of 

. after thfiir first season, and are 
not worth baving in one's' pri-
va,te Ii brary . • 

Don't worry about book
worms. Thev will never bother 
you till you" have a pdceless 
library. Then you will know 
just what to do to prevent their 
ravages. 

Don't forget when packing 
books for removal that news
papers make the best wrappings.; 
that each book should be 
wrapped separately, and laid on 
the side when wrapped; 'and that' 
crushed paper Ahould be stuff~d 
into corners and crannies to pre
vent the books" cha,fiIlg each, 
other, or against the box. 

Don't forget books are heavy, 
therefore always pack in snlaIl 
boxes with handles; pack solid 
to prevent the books moving 
about.-Woma,n's World. 

MET HIS OWN ARGUMENT. 
" A friend of mine," says R. B. 

Stewart, "was 'preaching on 
Glasgow Green a few years·ago, 
when some one' from the crowd 
called out, '\fay I speak?' 
. "After getting perulission he 
pushed his way through the 
crowd until he was standing on 
the platform beside my fr·iend. 

". Friends,' he exclaimed, ',Ido 
not believe what this man has 
_been talkingahout. I donot be:.. 
lieve in a hell, I do not b~1ieve in 
a judgment., I do not believe in a 
Gqd,for'I naive never "seen any 
of them.". He con tjn ned talking 
in this wa~ for a while, when an
other voice was heard from the 
crowd:· '\ . 

'. " '~Iay t spea,k?', '.' 
" The infidel sat down a-nd the 

u,eit ~aubegan: 'Friends,' you 
saytbere is a river ,running not; 
fa,r from thisplace,the river 
Olyde. There is no "such thing; 
it is not·tY'ue._, You 'tell me grass 
and trees are growing around me 
where Inow stand. There is no 
such thing; that· is . :also untrue. 
-you tell me there are a great 
many . people' standing here . 

. Again, I sa.y, that is not true; 
there is no person· 'standing here 
save myself. 'I suppose you won
der wh.at I am talk,ing about; 
but, frlends, I was born blind, I 
never ha ve seen one of you, and 
while I talk it only seems Ithat I 
am blind, or I 'would not say 
such things. And you,' pe said, 
turning t.o the infidel,' the more 
you talk the nlore it exposes 
your own ignorance, because you 
are spiritua11y bHnd, and can'not 
see.' "-Zion's Watchman. 

HARD TIMES, 
"Boy at the head of his class, 

what are we paying for liquor as 
a nation ?" , 

" Nine hundred millions dollars 
annually." 

" Step to the blackboard, my 
boy. First, take a rule and 
measure t,his silver dollar. How 
thick is it? " 

"Nearly an eighth of an inch." 
"Well, sir~ how many of them 

can you put in an ineh?" 
" Between eight and nine." 
" Give the benefit of the 

doubt; call it nine. How many 
inches would it require to pile 
these nine hundred millions ill '! " 

"One hundred nlillion inches." 
"How many feet would that 

be? " 
" Eight minion three hundred 

and thirt.y-three thousand, three 
hund red and thirty-three feet." 

"How ,many rods is that?" 
"Five hundred and five thou

sand and fifty rods." 
"How many miles is t.hat?" 
"One thousand five hundred 

and seventy-eight miles." 
"Miles of what?" 
"One thousand five hundred 

and seventy-eig'ht' miles of silver 
dollars, laid down, packed close 
together, our national liquor 
bill would make. This is only 
one year's grog bill." 

Reader, if you need facts about 
this telnperance question, nail 
this to a post and read it occa
sionally . It w.ould take ten men 
with scoop shovels to throwaway 
money as fast as we are wasting 
it for grog. "-Ubserver. 

FEMALE CHAIN GANG, 
Women of a Certain Class Put to Work 

on the Streets. 
An innovation in police circles 

has recently been made by the 
officials of Jackson, Miss., which 
is nothing more or less than the 

, establishrnent of a female chain 
gang. The city is full to over
flowing with Negro. women who 
never thin k of striking a ·lick of 
work, or of ea.rning an honest 
penny. It is to such "tnattha 
police havedetermined to devote 
some of their energies, and the· 
consequence is that a dozen or 
more 'are now engaged in work
ing on tlie streets under the· di
rection of a speci&l officer.,' . 

. They .ar~ gi ven th~ lightest of 
work possible,and so far have 

'. onlS: - been emplo.Yed in cutting. 
down grass and weeds Rndc]ean;. 
ingoutthe gutters, in theresj-

, . 
, •• _ {,> .\ l .-

dence portion of the city: The 
'experiment 11 as been noted' by , I .. 

. most of the papers of the state, 
with recomlnendations to their 
local g:overnnlen ts to try, the 
scheme, so "'that the probability 
is that in a short .time the ma
jority of, cities and larger towns 
will have what Jackson' calls her 

'female chain' gang.-St:Louis 
G lobe-DenJocrat. 

THE ONLY MAN ON H'IS SID~, 
A certain judge, popular 

,enough, but with a 81ight ten-
, dency to irascibility, was holding 
court. Oneof thisjudge's favor
ite ide!1s is to go into the ,petails 
of a ca.se in a thorough manner, 
and explain matters at length to 
the jury, always. under the im
pression that the members of 

, that body are not capable of un
derstanding for themselves. 

The case i~ point had been 
treated carefully by the judge, 
who, as he thought, haq put it 
so clearly that a verdict could 
be given at once, and he ex-
pressed surprise when" the jury 
found it necessary to leave their 
seats. As hour after h<1ur passed 
and they did not return, he final
ly sent in word inquiring what 
the trouble \~~s. The reply that 
one juror was standing out 
against the other eleven augered 
him so that he summoned the 
jury before hinl, and rebuked th.9 
recalcitrant. 

"But may I say a word?" 
"Yes, 'you may!" cried the 

judge. , 
" Well, then, you see, I was the 

only man on your side, and I 
stood out."-Harper's Round 
'Table. 

Seventh-qay Baptist· Bureau 
of ElllploYlllent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-PresIdent. 

Under control of General Conference, DenomIna
tional in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 
Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents 8tamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY, 
BUREAU EMf'LOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

We ask those of our 

Seventh-day Baptist Friends 
who contemplate a change of residence, 

to please come and see us, or 
correspond with the 

Colony Heights Land and Water Company, 
Post Office, LAKEVIEW, Riverside Co., 

Caltfornia. B. F. TITSWORTH, Sec. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. rft!idiD1l" -.... Fa I ~ 
Boys and Girls can 'get a Nickel-Plated 

, Watch, a180 a Ohain and Oharm for selling 
s 13l doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. 

, Send your full addres8 by return mail and 
we will'forward the Blutne, post-pald,_and 
a lar8!!l Premium LiBt. No money r~~::: 

' BLUINE CO •• Box 3 to Concord Junction, 

~ . 
TRADE MARKS" 
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AD,.one lIendIDg a neteh and deecrlptlon may 
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QeClal notice in tbe 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following AgentB .. aft'. authorized to· receive 

aU amountB that are desll~ned for the,Publ1shlng 
HOUBe. and pass receJptB for the Bft,me. 

Westerly. R.I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G .• T. Cra.ndall. 
'Rockville. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Hopkinton; R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic. Conn.-Bev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A.J. Potter. 
Niantic. R. I.-E. W. Vars. , 
New York Clty.-C. C. Chipman. 
Berl1n. N. Y.-E. ,R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc:.wrille, N. Y.-B~ F. Stillman. ' 
Verona Mills N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- --.---
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. _1. ' 
Llncklaen Centre. N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills'. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. i 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin Whitford .. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
'Hartsvl1le. N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev:A. I .. awrence. . 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J .-Rev. I. L.' Co1;trell. 
Marlboro. N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-:-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J.D. Spicer. 
Salem ville , Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph •. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. ·B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, P.a.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock,lll.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, TIl.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, w1s.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. ElUs. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-.Tohn M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowlt.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Ska,ggs. 
Houlder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev.·R. S. Willson. 
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THE. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

ArtY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. ASHAWAY, n. I. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway, R.I. 
0. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding SecrHtury, 

Westerly, R. I. ' 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
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Hope Valley, R. I. 

C .E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
. Hope Valley, R. I. 

r Alfred, N. Y. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

11.. Equal privileges for Ladles and Gentlemen. 

COLLEGE, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Year begins Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1897. . 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., President .... 

UNIVERSITY BANK. 

Incorporated Sept. 1: 1894. 
Capital. ................. : ....................... , ............ '25.000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits .....•........ :.... 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL. President. 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 
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MOTTO:-Courte8y, Security, Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
, GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

NUe,N.Y. -
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary." Alfred, 

• li .. 1r. • 
A. B. KENYON, Tre&I!Iurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Rego'lar qUarterly meetings In February, May. 
A.ugust, 'and NOVl"mber.&t the call of tb:epl'elll
it1ent. 'w.w. C~ON, D. D. 8., \~ 

DEKTlS'I'.' 
, . . . 

OSee HOUl'll.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, . 
. PubllBhed at.A.Ured. Allegany County, N. Y. 
Devoted to Unlvenlty and local news. Terms, 

,lOOper year. 
AddreBII SUlf PUBLIBBlKG AIIBOCUTION. '- . ' 

Utica, N.Y. 

DB. S. C. MAXSON, 
B78 and Bar onl7. . ... 

. - 0Ilee _ aeae.e Street. 

.. --

'.DeRuy~er,tt Y. 
S AB~A.TH ,SCHOO~ BOARD~ W'. .'. OMAN'S. EXECUTIV~'BOARD' OF:THE . 

. . ' 'JGENERA.Lo CO~J:I'BRENCE. - .• , 
"A SPLEN.DIDCASEi 

. He: WaR a . young andbriefiess 
attorney, whonad been~eoteelly 
,s-6a.rvfng :to deatlI"in a down-town 
sky-scraper' for severaL years. 
'l'he other afternoon a stranger 

REV. L. R. SWnrNEY, President, DeRuyter, N. Y: 
REV. J. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

, vllle, N. Y. . 
CHAllLES J. YORK, Treasurer, DeRuyter;N. Y. . 
, Vice Presldents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 

Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.: Martin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H.n. 
Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn.-: Gao. W. Lewis. Ham-

. mond, La.' ., 
T "., .. ''i' 

New York City.' 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE: 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building. ~".. 220 Br()lid,v-~y. 

,0, . C. CHIPMAN, 
, ARCIDTECT,I . 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. ' 

Plainfield, N, J, 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. .. 
c. POTTER, Pres., ' I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec.,' REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
" Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month; at 2 P. M. 
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BOARD. 
CRAS. POTTER, Presldent,Plainfield, N. J. 
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Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

SUI?reme Court Commissioner, etc., 

Milton, Wis, 
-_ .. ---.. __ .- ----------

MILTON COLLEGE. ' 

Fall Term opens Sept. 1, 1897. 
REV. W. c. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, '. 

FURNI~URE 4,ND UNDERTAKING. 

Milton Junction amI Mllton. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFEltENCE. 

Next session to be held at Milton Junction, Wi.'!., 
Aug. ~4-29.,ll:i98. .. 

PROF. N. "tV ARDNER 'VILLIAMS, 51:112 Drexel Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis., Cor. See'y. 
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C. H. HUTJL. 5515 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill .• 

Hec. Sec'y. 
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Wanted-An Idea ~~~1:~ 
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South-Eastern Association, MRS. 
M~ G. STILLMAN, Lost, Creelt, 

W.Va. ," 
Central Association, MRS. Marie 

S. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. " 
Western AssoclatlonJ (To be sup-

plied.) . ' 
North-Western Associa.tlon, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MRS. 

A. B. LANDPHERE', Hammond, 
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HELPING ,HAND 

IN BiBLE SCHOOL WORK. ' 

A quarterly, containing carefullyineparedhelps 
. on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 

Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents a,copy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A OBRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Bev. H. Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th.Lucky. 

) TERMS. 
Domestic subscriptions (per annum' ...... S5 cents. 
Foreign" " ...... 50 " .. 
Single copies (Domestic) .......................... S " 

.. (Foreign) ........................... 5 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, London, Eng. 
REV. S.~. PQWELL, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad-· 

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOlt. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath~school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... .50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunlcatlonR relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S.BHss, Business Manager. 
CommuJiications relatln~ to Uterary matter 

should be addressed . to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible,' 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISij,lllD MONTHLY. 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub
lication Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
Te~ copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
, 

Subscription prlce ............. ~ ......... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messen~er) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders In' this 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
truths. 

LARKIN· SOAPS 
and a II Chautauqua tt Antique ,Oak 

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk. 
From Factory to. Family. 

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 
10 Oars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap. 
12 Packages Boraxll'le. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps. . 

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap. 
1/ challges 'in contents desired, write. 

The Soaps at r;tan would cost· 
Either Premium Is worth 
Both if at. retail • 

'10.00, 
" $10.00 

'20.00 
You get the Premium, 

, ,gratis. ., ,Both $10 
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF BATIBFIBD, YOU RIIirI'1'- ,10.00; 

, Ill' DISAPPoINTl!ID, BOLD GOODS BUBJlIlOT TO OUR ORDIIB. 

The Larkin Soap~·Mfg. Gompany, BUffalo, N."Y. 
0tW oJIw ~taecI ",ewe '''''' 'ft.. The Sabbath Recorder of Oct. 4th • 
WEunhesita,tingly recom~~nd. the Larkin SQap Mfg. Co. qf Buffalo, N. Y: This con

cern makes large promiRe8an~fulfllls them in a large way. No one need, liesitaie to 
send money to them. Extraordinary va.}ue will be reeeived.~New fork Observer .. , 
. ,Epworth Herald, Chic~go',says: "W,ehave exauii~ed the. soaps and premiums, as 

described abo-ve aildknow they will give satisfaction. We know the Company,have 
perf40nallyvisited tbeir'establiebment in Buffalo, ba.ve purch8aetl and ueed the·· BOfips, 
an~ gladly sayeverythiogis'&8:represented." ' , 

, wandered into the 'office, evident. 
ly by mistake. . He held a slip'lii 
paper in his baudaod Raid hesi . 
ta.tingly tha,thewa,s ~'looking for 
a lawyer by the name of -~" 

. '.' Ah, yes, certa.joI.y, silo-sit 
dowo," said the ~xcited young 
attorney. 

"Well, you see. it's this way, 
mister." began tjh~ caller. "I've 
been sued bva feller outin Cicero. 
Between . you and me, I haio't 
got a.ny case at alL; but I've got, 
enough money to maI{e a fight 
and I'm goin' to do it.', 

"My dear sir," cried the law
yer, grasping-the visitor by both 
bands, "don't say another word. 
You have the best case I have e 
ever seen."-Chicago ·Times-Her. 
ald. 

lHE ONLY ALTERNATIVE. 
BY G. H.LYON. 

Some Condition of Success In the Prohibition 

Party is Wanting. What Is It? 

THE DEVICE OF OUR OWN MISCHIEF. 

The dtsobedlence by substituting Sunday in 
place of the Sabbath haa wrought out a device 
of mischief which heretofore. has been little con
sidered. Having no divine law making Sunday 
the Sabbatp. a civil lltw requirement must be 
provided else there would be no law for It. Hence 
we hear about the civil Sabbath. 

MORE THAN HAS BEEN SUSPECTED. 

The Sunday Issue has become involved with 
the Prohibition issue by reason of the compUl
sory llO]lday making an idld day, and by reason 
of diverting work from prohibition to prohlbi~ 
tlon for one day in seven. We have little sus
pected how much the civll Subbath, intervening 
in place or the divine Sabbath has fostered and 
entrenched the liqu9r traffic in this countl·Y. 

.... , :REPEAl .. THE SUNDAY LAWS; 

In behalf of prohibition, in behalf of a better 
Sabbath-observance, in view of the exigency of 
our great need. let us repeal the Sunday lawR. 
See pug-es 22 and 35 calling for such repeal. . 

As much higher as God's ways and thoughts 
are above man's, so much more potent i~ his law 
than man's to give us the Sabbath. 

As much as true Sabbath-observance is prefer
able to the Continental Sunday, 'so much 'is the 
divine institution preferable to any simUlation 
of it by clvlllaw. 

41 Pages. 1 Copy 15 cts. 2 Copies, 25 Cts. 

10 Copies 81. 

Address, G. H. LYON, 
Bradford, Pa. 

Or, American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. 
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